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Emanating from the sacred story of the Christ-Child's 

btrth in 4 13.c., the universal mid-winter holidays undergo 

VD,rious inodes of treat:nent in the hundreds of countries 

encircling the globee In this study v:e are particularly 

interef,ted in tracing the age-old theme through more than 

eic;ht centuries of its literary and folkloric development in 

,.)J}aln and Spanish .1\.merica. 

Undoubtedly there existed previously celebrations 

si2nilar to that described in 11El auto de los Reyes H.agos, 11 

·v".-ri tten in the t·welfth century. It ·was only by chance tha,t

the scrap of pe,per bee.ring the fragment of this _Q,� was 

discovered. The actors of that early representation suppos

edly memorized their lines from word of mouth as they were 

p2ssecl by father to son, even as the characters of the 

c 1 •:rrent ,r�_to[ela1?.,, or shepherds' plays, ordinarily acquire 

t:1ci:.r roles. 

]'or want of a more ad.equate term, we use 11 develop::1ent. 11 

::o,_,,evor, as the preceding statements imply, there has been 

1 it tle development or deviation in either t:he theY:1e or its 

-.1stl1od of presentation throughout the centuries of its existence a 

Ac:: :,ic;ht be expected, a v:ea.1 th of literature and folklore ha,s 

evolved from tb.ese ea,rly beginnings, only to encompass the 

circle; for, as the reader of Hispanic literature will obvious-

1:,·- note, the _Erimera ·oieza and the Ul tima are identical 
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in content and similar in presentation. 

This study is divided into three parts: Section r, 

Literary History and Treatn1ent; Section II, .Adaptc~tions of 

Christrnas Selections; Section III, A Classified a,nd Annotated 

Bibliography. 

For encouragement, sacrifice, and understanding, the 

author is indebted to her parents, to whom this work is lov

ingly.dedicated,. To Doctor Rebecca s. Switzer, Director of 

the Foreign Langu2ige Department of the Texas State College 

for Women, and to :i\Jiss ItJ.a,ude A. Wallin, Assistant Professor 

in the same department, the author expresses her grateful 

apr;reciation for the generous and untiring assistance adlninis

tered tb.roughout the research and writing periods of the 

ensuing thesis. 

Mary Elizabeth tJood-
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SECTION I 

LITERARY HISTORY AND TREAT]llENT 



CHAPTER I 

EARLY FINDINGS 

"El. auto de los Reyes Magos" is one of the earliest, if 

not the earliest Christmas play existing in a modern language. 

FUrthermore, written in the twelfth century, it is undoubtedly 

one of the oldest religious plays of any type in modern-l.anguage 

literature.1 It is an interesting piece of work from many 

points of view: first, it is an enjoyable 147 lines of reading; 

second, its language bears a humanistic aspect which causes one 

to real·ize that people have em.:ployed similar modes of expression 

throughout the centuries; third, its meter (four beats to the 

line) and rhyme scheme (couplets for the most part) are unusual

ly regul.ar for so earl.ya work; fourth, to the linguist it 

affords an excellent study in old Spanish; fifth, in lines 67-72 

we have an explanation to a present-day inquiry: What do the 

Magi's gifts of gold, frankincense, and myrrh symbolize? 

si fure rei de terra, el oro quera; 
Bi fure omni mortal, la mira tomara; 
Bi rei celestrial, estos dos dexara 
toma.ra el encenso quel pertenecera.2 

A sixth noteworthy feature is the humor aroused by the 

display of anger in Herod's lines when he is orally reflecting 

the recent news: 

1J.P.W. Crawford, Spanish Drama before Lope~ Vega 
(Phi1ade1phia: University of Pennsylvania Department of 
Romantic Languages and Literature, 1922), P• 9. 

2.Anonymous, "El auto de l.os Reyes :Magos," Old SEa.nish 
Reading;a, ed. J .D.M •. Ford (Chica.go: Ginn and Company, 1911), 
pp. 8-9. 
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' e,(~uin uio nm:1qugs tal ma,l, 
Sobre rei otro tall 
Aun non soio ~orto, 
ni so la terra pusto! 
rei otro sobre mi? 
nurnquas atal non uil 
El seglo ua a, caga, 
ia non se que me faga; 
por vertad no lo c1eo 
ata que io lo ueo. 

3 

11El auto de los Reyes ~!Jagos" is anonymous, and the 

original manuscript may be f'ound at the National Library of 

lfa,drid. If its source is a Latin text, Yvhich is a prob2obili

ty, the author derived from it merely the succession of 

incidents; for he treats his 1;1aterial "with independence, origi

nality, and dramatic sense. 112 

The play -rras J)robably })resented tb.e first time in a 

church of Toledo to celebrate the Epiplw,ny. The :perfor2:1r'1nce 

of si:nilar plays, and especially the custom of the ~.'Iagi' s 

distribution of gifts on the Eve of the :E:piphnny have co::1e 

down to present-clay practices in Tv,elfth Night fiestas 

throue;hout the Spanish-speaking vrorld. 

J::::Ven thm gh the manuscript breaks off before the 

I.fagi reach Bethlehem to e,dore the Christ Child, it leaves 

vri th the reader a }Jersonal implication rmd a challenge for 

the lTevr Year. Yi11en Herod asks his rabbis whether there is 

prophecy of such a king in the Scriptures, one of them replies: 

Po{r) ueras no lo digo 
~o lo (f~llo) P-sc1·1·~oto.3 q ue 1~ b, __ - ~ _ 

l b'd . 1-1:....•, p, 11. 

£Crawford, .211~ cit., P• 10., 



Another rabbi contradicts: 

Hamihala, cumo eres enartado! 
por que eres rabi clamado? 
Non entendes las pro:fecias, 
las que nos dixo Iremias. 
Por mi lei, nos somos erados! 
por que non somos acordados? 
por que non dezimos uertadf 

First Rabbi: 

"Io non la. se, par ceridad." 

Second Rabbi: 

Por que no la suemos usada, 
ni en nosotros uocas se fala.da.l 

4 

Thus concludes "El auto de loa Reyes Ma.gos,u an histori

cal jewel in Spanish literature. 

In the following century King .Alfonso x, el Sabio 

( 1221-1284), according· to Profess.or Craw:f'ord, ma.de the only 

existi11g literary contribution to our study of the Christmas 

theme. Possessing a. passion for the arts and sciences, he 

often neglected affairs of state to indulge 'in writing from his 

store of knowledge in these fields. 2 The thirty-fourth la.w'of 

his "Siete Partidas" informs us that members of the clergy were 

permitted at that time to present representaciones de~ling with 

the Nativity, the angel's announcement to the shepherds, the Adora

tion of the Magi, and the Resurrection. Performances in towns 

1 Ibid., -
2Gilbert Chase, The. lVnlsic £?! .. Spain (New York: \V .W. Norton 

and Company, Inc., 1941)-;-i). 26. 
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for ~onetary profit, he tells us, were prohibited.1 Tnis 

law in itself is sufficient evidence that Christmas representa

tions were continued in those early years even though there are 

no written copies in existence today. 

MUsic played an important role in that epoch, as it has 

throughout the history of Spain • .Alfonso X again comes to the 

foreground in this phase of development. Although not the author, 

he was the instigator and director of "one of the greatest move

ments of medieval music in Spain or any other country."2 The 

"Cantigas de Santa Ma.r{a.11 is a collection of 430 songs in praise 

of the Virgin Mary. "It is no longer believed that he (Alfonso) 

wrote either the text or the music of all the 'Cantiga.s,'" Mr. 

Chase tells us, but "that he gathered together at his court a 

notable group of writers, poets, and musicians, among them 

Moorish instrumentalists from Andalusia. and troubadours and 

jongleurs from France, and guided them in the task of composing 

th,,. 'Cantigas' • 113 This theory of their composition has been 

deduced from the miniatures which acco!ffPanY the manuscript. 

students believe that these illustrations portray the manner in 

which the songs were composed. For example, in one of them the 

king is sitting in the center directing the procedure; on the 

extreme right and left a.re four instrumentalists; to the left of 

~as siete partida,! __ del ~ don 41,fonsq, -~- Sabio . {Madrid, 
1897), VoJ.. I;-:I?art I, Tiile-vf, . aw""'."34. 

2J.B. Trend,~ :Mll.sic .2f Spanish History (England: 
oxford University Press, 1926), P• 52. 

3chase, ~• ill•• PP• 26-27. 
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them.· are four scribes, and one of them is writing, obviously 

following the king's instructions; and to the right is a group 

of singers, who supposedly performed the "Cantigas" a.s they were 

composed. 

The "Cantigas de Santa Maria, 11 as their title indicates, 

are songs written about one subject, the Blessed Virgin. Hence, 

the Nativity is an incidental topi·c rather than one of primary 

emphasis. One miniature, however, represents the Na.ti vi ty scene 

to illustrate how the songs were performed for the honorees. The 

performers are facing a statue of the Virgin and Child, with Joseph 

kneeling at her feet. Six musicians are sitting on a bench playing 

various instruments; another is standing behind them playing the 

bass viol; next to him three persons are dancing in a circle. The 

latter action is an indication of the popularity of dancing in 

religious ceremonies in Spain. 

The "Cantigas" are written in the Portuguese-Galician 

language, which was at that time the popular medium for lyrical 

poetry in the peninsula. The verses are com.posed in varied meters 

and are always accompanied by refrains. 

In their musical structure most of the "Cantigas" 
follow the melodic pattern of the French "virelai" and "rondeau" 
similar to the metrical forms of the medieval Latin song known 
as "conductus," of which specimens are found in Spain (Ripoll) 
about a century before the time'of the "Cantigas 0 .l 

Modern notation of the musical texts :Vrom the Madrid Codex of ".:Las 

cantigas 11 may be found in Eleanor Hague's book, ]~sic ill .Ancient 

libid., P• 28. -



Arabia _and_ Snain. 1 Games · d · 
~ , ~uegos ~ escarnios, were popular among 

both the clergy and the laymen as a means of revelry on New Year's. 

One of the laws of "Las siete partidas" mentions that these games, 

which were held in churches and 1 h e sew ere, were ordered suppressed 

because of abuses in the middle of the thirteenth century.2 How-

ever, we are informed that "the inferior clergy cheerfully risked 

a fine for the pleasure of conducting the services once a year, 

and the onlookers crowded the churches to see the fun."3 No doubt 

these games exerted influence toward the use of comic scenes in 

the early Christmas plays. 

An interesting sidelight thrown upon the fiestas of this 

period is the following quotation from the Biblioteca ~-~ 

tradiciones E_opulares espanolas under the title "El folklore de 

I1/[adrid." 

Hay que tener en cuenta queen la Edad Media todas las 
fiestas se celebran en la iglesia; esta era el dominio del 
pueblo, el refugio, el asilo de los pobres y la- sala p'd.blica 
en los d!as de grandee festividades y regocijos. Lacasa 
particular del hombre era la casa de Dios; en ella los fielis 
cantaban y danzaban en las fiestas de Navidad y de Pascuas. 

A further development is revealed in the "Cr6nica del con

destable :Miguel Lucas de Iranzo," which contains a description of 

religious presentations in the homes of the nobility in the 

1 Julian Ribera, "La musica de las Cantigas, 11 1tn:isic in ~ci~n:t 
Arabia and SI:?ain trans. and ed. Eleanor Hague and I~ion Leffingwell 
i caITfornia: 'sf~ford University Press, 1929), pp. 239-262. 

2~~ siete ;partidas del rey !!.2!! Alfonso el Sabio, m ~• £il.-,, 
Law 36. 

3crawford, .212•, o.U•, P• 16. 

4 11E1 folklore de Madrid," pibliote~ ~ 1.fil:! tradiciones 
populares espanolas (:Madrid: Guichot y Sierra, 1884}, II, 180. 
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fifteenth century. 1 It seems that on the Epiphany in 1462 
8 

.1..' vn.e 

·~aJ-:c~i' s Adoration of the -r1· r 0P-1· n and Cl"· 1d · t d. - , ~i 1.H3,fi so J)resen e , tllis 

being the ennual custom, according to Lucas de Iranzo, s 8,ccount. 

Accordinc to .Professor Crawford, the ee,rliest exc1,mple of 

the "Of'ficilF::1 J?astorum" in Spain is G6lnez :.ranrique' s "Represent2,

cion del naci121iento de nuestro Senor, 11 CO''rposed in the latter half 

of· the same century. 2 It was written for the purpose of entrc,rtain

ing the nuns at the convent of Calabazanos, v.rhere his sister l:Iar{a 

~-ras IJother Assistant. Crawford's summary of this production is as 

follews:. 

It presents in simple, unaffected style and with a 
spirit of true devotion, the familiar incidents of the Christ
mas story. Joseph doubts tl'le purity of ?iary, and e,n angel 
explains that she is the Virgin of whom Isaiah prophesi6d., The 
r:iother tenderly vrorships the Child .Jesus, minglinc joy over his 
birth vri th tears for the pains that :'le must endure. Shepherds, 
obeying the angel's sun1:nons, cone to the :manger to worship, 8,nd 
kneeling before the Child, proclaim hirn the Redee:n.er, vthilE a 
choir of angels sings or recites the "Gloria in 3xcelsis .. " 
st. Gabriel, St 3:T:i.chael, and St. Raphael then present to the 
Child the tokens of his J?assiqn, the chalice, the pillar, 2,nd 
cords, the scourges, the crovm, the cross, the nails and 12,nce, 
a bit of symbolism that vre find again in the sixteenth century 
11 Aucto de las donase 11 This is followed by a charming lullaby 
composed on a lJopular air and sung in chorus by ~he, nuns •. 

This little piece shows slight progress in a.ran?.2,tic 
art over the II.Auto de los Reyes L':ac;os. 11 ])ialogue is introduced 
only in e, brief scene vrhen the shep:herd$ Ji scuss the meaning of 
the a~~el's song. In the rest of the play, each character 
m.~reiy- recites a stanza or two e11 d then wi thdravrs. :.'J1'1ile it 
preserves no liturgical elemen~s and is cornpletely secular, 
the tone throughout is devout. 0 

A more secular type of Christmas play ·was the product of 

1 '1.J· a -ri d · t 1 1 tc fifteenth century The comic chare.c-Inie:o ,e J'Len .oze, in De a. ,., -- " 

ter in the dra~a entitled "Vita Christi," is the shepherd, ·who has 

been employed in that ca.paci ty in rn.a.ny la.ter Christ:nas plays. 

) 7,;:. ,., -
ll.~.?~1. historico, espanol (IJiadrid, 1855 , VIII, ._;- 1 0 ~ 

2 t 1 t v of this vrork. The author vm.s unable o - oca e a COPJ 

• I 1~. £2:.:f. 0 , p • V 



even in the present-day pastorelas. 1 ✓-The scenes of Inigo 1 s 

drama are in dialogue form like those of "El auto de los Reyes 

Magos". 

An expense account of a Christmas play, which was 

presented in 1487 in the cathedral of Saragossa, furnishes evi

dence that costumes and stage settings were in vogue at that 

early date: 

9 

Espensa extraordinaria de la fefbrica de los cadahalsos 
mandada por el Arzobispo y Cabildo para la representacion de 
la Nativitat de Nuestro Hedentor, en la noche.de Nadal de 
1487 que se hizo por servicio y contemplaci.on de los Sres. 
Reyes Cat6licos, del Infante D. Juan y de la inf an ta D • ., 
Isabel.--:Para hacer las testas del buey y del asno, para el 
pesevre e ropel, 7 sueldos. Una libra de coton cardado, 3 s. 
--Tres de lana cardada y bermeja, 5 s.--Unas cabelleras de 
cerda para los profetas, 4 s. 6 d.--Por el loguero de siete 
cabelleras de muger para los angeles, 6 s.--Un par de garrotes 
para pujar el torno donde estava asentada la Marfa, 4 d. 
--22 clavos palmero s, limado s, redondos, para los angel es 
volverse su derredor en las ruedas, 1 s. 6 d.--Un par de 
guantes para el cue hacia el Dios Padre. 

Item pague el segundo dia de Nadal por desazer el 
tablado donde estavan los Sres. Reyes la noche de Nadal, que lo 
querian llevar los de la Sra. Reyna diciendo oue eran insig
nias reales por desazer y poner la justa en recaudo, 2 s. 
--El tercer dia de Pascua por desazer los cadahalsos del entre
mes de los pastores para la fiesta de los Inocentes, 5 s. 
--Por media libra de oro de bacin para los cielos, 6 s.--Por 
una piel de oropel para estrellas, 2 s.--Tres libras de aigua 
cinta para peQar nubes y estrellas, 1 s. ~ d. 

Mandc?° el cabildo dar de estrenas a M:aese Just por el 
magesterio de facer toda la representaci6n de la natividat 5 
f'lorines de oro 1i 80s.--A los ministriles de los Sres. Reyes 
por el sonar que ficieron 2 florines de., oro <1 32 s.--Item l 
Maese Piphan por tantos los profetas, a la Mar:fa, al Jesus y 
al Joseph, que eran maride y muger y fijo, porque el_misterio 
y representacion fuese m6s devotamente, mandt el cabildo dar 
2 florines de oro 6 32 s. 2 

l 11Pastorelas" are described on pages 551-53of this.study. 

2 A.F. Conde de Schack, La literature z. arte drama""tic0- ~ 
Bspana, trans. Eduardo de Mier-i-Madrid: Imprenta y Fundici6n de 
M. Tello, 1885), I, 267-268. 
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To Juan del Enoina Professor Crawf'ord concedes the title 

of founder of the Spanish dra.rna.. 1 He was born in Salamanca in 

1468, studied at the University of Salamance, and became musician 

and court :poet for the Duke of' Alba in 1492. He wrote continuous

ly during his period of service there, which extended to 1498. 

Later he traveled to Rome on several occasions and made one 

pilgrimage to the Holy Lnad. Even though Encina was appointed to 
.,,.\ 

high offices in the Catholic Church by the Pope, he continued 

writing verse (songs, plays and accounts of his Journeys) until 

his death, which occurred between the dates of' January 27, 1529, 

and January 10, 1530. He was probably buried at Salamanca. 

At least six of Juan del Enoina•s tv,elve "Eglogas"2 deal 

with the Christmas theme. His first two plays were probably 

presented on Christmas, 1492, in a hall or chapel of the Duke of 

Alba. The first play serves as a prologue to the second and is 

not related to the Christmas theme. However, the second play, 

in the rude dialect of the country-folk in the vicinity of' 

Salamanca, is noteworthy in our study. The characters are the 

four writers, Matthew, Mark, Luke and John, thus combining the 

Christmae theme with the Gospels. When the play opens, they 

have just heard the announcement of Christ's birth, and they dis

cuss this fulfillment of the prophecies, each one employing the 

diction of' his own Gospel. To verify the latter statement, let 

l . 
Crawford, .21?• ill•, .P• 20. 

2Pastoral plays. Name derived from Virgil's "Eologas." 



us compare the f'ollovring verses: 

lkl,teo: 11 Q,ue su yugo es muy suave, 
· · Y su cargano es muy grave. 111 

(Lratthew 11:30: For my yoke is easy, and nzy burden is 
., light.)2 

1'Ta.rco: "Cristo vino a ministrar 
. .. . lTo :para ser ministrado. 113 
(Mark 10:45: For even the Son of 11'1-'3,n came not to be 

ministered unto, but ·to minister •• 
,,, 

Lucas: II 
• • • • • 

Q,ue si bien nos 
• • • • • 
humillamos, 
seremos. n4 

• • • • • 

• 

• 

11 

(Luke: 
Bien ensalzados 
14:11: ••• • e,nd he that humbleth hinself 

shall be exalted.) 

.Juan: "Ciue Dios, que era la pala1)ra, 
Descendiesse 6 ser carna1.115 

.John 1:14: .And the Word vra,s made flesh • • 

The play closes with a lovely villancic9 or carol. 

• . ) 

. ) 
• 

In form, these two !°glogas closely resemble "El auto de 

los Reyes 1'.Tagos, 11 and show little dramatic :progress, even though 

they ·were written nore than three centuries later. No action is 

suggested; dialogue is still the only means of dramatization. 

'f'nus, v,·e are led to believe that Christmas drama continued in 

:'.lore or less the sarae form throughout the Middle .Age:S>. 
, 

Of entirely different nature is the 11:Cgloga representada 

en requesta de amores, 11 probably 1n~esented at Chri strre,s in 1494. 

Although i.t is a l)astoral play, it deals with nobility RS well 

1Reuresentaciones de .Tuan del Encina, Eibliotheca 
romc.{nica(New York: G.E. Ste chert and Co., 1914?), :P• 28 • 

. ., 
... ,n1ese references and succeeding ones are made to the 

King .Tames Version,, 

1Iei-i:r'esent,.f';-_<?,!.,o.nes de ~ .£tl Encina, 12£ • 

4rbid., :P11 28,, 

5]]2jJ!., :p. 26. 
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as shepherds. As the title indicates, this is a romantic drama 

rather than one impartiv..g the Christmas message. In the love

plot are seen the shepherdess Pascuala, the shepherd Mingo, and 

a knight, who in accordance with Pascuala's agreement, becomes 

a shepherd in order that she will accept him as a husband. A 

villancicoconcludes the play. 

The theme, "Love is Power,"is displayed once more in 

the second Resuesta,:~ amores, whi_ch_ was probably performed for 

the Duke and Duchess at Christmas, 1496. The same characters 

are featured, the former knight bearing the name Gil, and Mingo's 

wife, Menga, being an addition in the second play. As is the 

custom, the work closes with a villancico, _which debates the 

question of country life versus city life; the power of love-: is 

also expounded in the final carol. The name Gil is a common 

one in the current Eastorelas, as we shall discover on the 

succeeding pages. 

Realism is atteng;,ted by Juan del Encina in his "~loga 

de l.as grandee lluvias," which was performed on Christmas l!.'Ve, 

1498, probably at the palace of the Duke of Alba. Depicting a 

typical pastoral scene, four shepherds sit around a fire and 

discuss the abundant rainfall and floods that have severely 

injured their crops. While they are playing the game .J2al'es X 

nonee, heads or tails, an angel appears and announces the birth 

of the saviour to them. At first they do not understand, and 

one of the shepherds confuses the word Salvador with saludador. 

In the end they start on their way to Bethlehem with gifts for 

the Holy Child. 



.L An anonymous and undated Christmas play, entitled 
"Egloga interlooutoria," has been attributed to Encina by 
several critics. Like Encina•s second Christmas eclogue, 
with which it has a number of verbal similarities, this 
play presents four shepherds who have heard the news of 
Christ's birth. Unlike the former play, however, the 
shepherds show little interest in this announcement, and 

13 

are completely absorbed by their quarrels and their desire 
for amusement. They gamble for a while, and the play ends 
quite abruptly with a eulogy in coplas ~~.mayor of the 
Duke and Duchess. It has been noted that this play has the 
same incidents as the "Egloga de las grandee lluvias," 
arranged in the reverse order$1 It shows carelessness in 
workmanship, and it is far inferior to any play printed 
with Encina's name. It has been argued that it was written 
in haste by Encina for a Christmas celebration, that its 
author did not intend to publish it, and that its preserva
tion was due to the actors who wrote it out from memory. Whe-
. tber this be true, or whether someone unscrupulously 
pilfered from Encina's plays after the latter had left the 
service of the Duke of Alba, is difficult to determine.2 

Juan del Encina's villancic?~ have been popular through 

the centuries, and are commonly found in present-day publications 

of Spanish songs and verse. They have been the model for 

villanoicos. of subsequent centuries. In the Decembe:t; 1944, issue 

of the Revista de las Indiae we :find the following one, written ....................... -·-··-···----- . . 

in adoration o:f the Virgin 1lary: 

tA quiln debo yo llama.r 
vida m!a, ~ 
sino a ti, Virgen Maria? 

Todos te deben servir, 
virgen y ma.dre de Dios, 
que siempre ruegae pornos 
y tu nos haces vivir. 
Nunca me vera1i decir 
vida mfa, 
sino a ti, Virgen M"ar!a. 

ttlR.E~ House, 'A s~udy, of Enc_ina and the EglogEA-_ int:r
locutoria, r 'Ro~nti~ Review;: Vol, VII, 1916, PP• 458-69 • 

2crawford, . ~• ill•, PP• 27-28. 



~ ~ Duelete, Virgen, de nu., 
mira bien nuestro dolor, 
que este nru.ndo pecador 
no puede vivir sin-µ. 
No llamo desque naci 
vida m!e,, 
sino a ti, Virgen Maria. 

ioh clara virginidad, 
fuente, de toda virtud, 
no ceses de dar salud 
a toda la cristiandadl 
No pedimos piedad, 
vida m!a, 
sino a ti, Virgen Mar!a. 
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Juan dell• Enc ina. l 

This song exemplifies the typical rhyme scheme used by Encina 

in both his "Eglogas" and his "Villa.ncicos". 

In the same period we discover two Christmas "Eglogas" 

written by Encina•s contemporary, Lucas Fernzlndez, likewise a 

Salmantinian, who at no time achieved the fame of his rival. 

His "Egloga. o farsa del nacimiento de nuestro Redemptor J"esu

oristo" and the "Auto o farsa del naciimi,ento de nuestro 

Senor J"eeucristo" deal with the Nativity. The former play was 

written shortly after 1600, and the latter one may be ascribed 

approximately to the same period. They were, doubtlessly, per

formed in the Cathedral of Toledo, as was the practice in 1511.2 

These plays have more dramatic interest than Encina•s Christmas 

plays, but the clerical element is much more clearly pronounced. 

"Their purpose was to teach dogma rather than merely to make. the 

audience familiar with the incidents of the Nativity, and this 

.}~evista~~. las, Indias,JJ3ogot4', Cololtjbia), D~cienib.re, 
1944, Numero 72, PP• 407-408. 

2n. Manuel Canete, Teatro ee ano ..Q&l. siglo .Ill (1.JTadrid: 
Imprenta y Fundici6n de M. Tello, 1885, pp. 31•32. 
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tendency is still further developed in the plays of Diego 
~ 

Sanchez de Badajoz. The function of the shepherds wa.s to pro-

vide entertain~ent, and also by their feigned ignorance to 

provoke an explanation of theological doctrines. 111 

Though Lucas de ]'ern~ndez is not the first to introduce 

El, her1:rit a,s a dramatic figure, his use of this character is 

seen in ]Eacario. ~ 
. In the •~gloga de Cristino y Febea, 11 by J"uan 

del Encina, we find J"ustino donning the garb of a her:iri. t. The 

role is still important today in the pastorelas. 

The "Auto" of Ferrn{ndez has almost an identical theme 
.,,, 

to th2.t of Encina' s 11Egloga de las grandes lluvias., 11 Both of 

Fern!ndez' plays end with yill§l£1_£ico~ as do those of Encina. 

Gil Vicente, generally called the creator of the drama 

in :Portugal, is an outstanding figure in the development of the 

Chri st:nas theme in the 16th century. Vicente ·was bilingual in 

Spanish and Eortuguese, and, therefore, made use of both lan

guages in his writing. At the Royal Palace of Lisbon (1502-1536) 

the celebration of Christmas matins was not complete without a 

perfor:'llance of sorn.e .§Uto, tragiCOIT!,E:_c'!,~, or fa~, of i.Yhich 

Vicente ·was the author. One Christrnas play which he coE1posed in 

Ca.stilian is the "Auto pastoril castelhano, 11 which introduces 

six characters. The plot of Vicente's play is much more con]_:ili-

t ed nQ" dr_.,1..,,,at1· c tl1a .. n any of those of his predecessors., ca , a o,.,.,., -

vein of romance is intervrnven by the bridegroom Silvestre, T:"ho 

sings the virtues of his bride, and also by the shepherd Bras, 



who makes sport of his companion Gil for preferring a quiet 

nook on the .. l:dllside with his flock to pretty girls. After 

engaging in several games, the shepherds fall asleep, and are 

awakened by the angel's announcement of the Redeemer's birth. 

Following Gil.' if ex.pl.anation, they- depart with their gifts :for 

the Christ Child, singing a villancico •. The.manger scene 

closes the play, and after singing a canloneta, _G-il relates 

to the other shepherds the ful.fillment of the prophecies of 

Solomon, Malachi, and Micah. There is much deeper feeling 

displayed ·1n V:"i:cen te•s play than in the Christmas plays of 

Encina, but the pattern is very similar to those followed by 

Encina. 

It seems tha.t Dona Leonor was so well. pleased with the 

entertainmen'.t·that she requested another production for the 

approaching Tvie1:r:th Night festivities. ,Apparently due to the 
. , , 

lack of time, Vicente used a scene from Fernandez' "Egloga o 

farsa del nacimiento• as a suggestion for his new play, the 

"Auto dos Reis Magos.If A hermit again appears in an important 

role. He tries to instill faith in the shepherds, but they 

mock him and do not believe that they will find the Christ 

Child, whose b1rth was reveal.ad to Valerio, one of the shep

herds, by an angel thirteen days previously. Near the end of 

the play a man announces-that the Magi have followed the star 

to worship the:Redeemer, and the hermit expl.ains that this is 

the fulfil.iment' of prophecy. The Wise Men then enter, singing 

praises to the Virgin and Child, and the pl.ay ends abruptly. 

16 
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A prophetic pastoral play, the "Auto de Sibilla 

Cassandra," was written by Vicente and presented at the 

Convent of Enxobregas before Dona Leonor at Christmas matins 

in 1509 or 1513. In this play three of the twelve Sibyls of 

the M:iddle .Ages, Erythraea.n, Persian, and Cimerian, are intro

duced as the aunts of Cassandra, a new Sibyl. Cassandra is a 

shepherdess who is courted by Solomon; however, she has no in

tentions of marrying, even when persuaded by her aunts or by 

Moses' explanation that marriage is a sacrament. The latter 

explanation is paraphrased from the first chapter of Genesis. 

She finally declares why she will not wed. She believes that 

she is the virgin to bear the Holy Child, and the Sibyls con

firm the prophecy of Christ's birth. Isaiah objects because 

Cassandra is not humble, but rather preaum_ptuous, and this 

attitude contradicts the prophecy. The Erythraean Sibyl re-

ci tea the "Fifteen Signs of Judgment Day, 1• and the curtain 

opens, revealing the Nativity scene. The angels then sing a 

villanoico, the Sibyls and the Prophets worship the Christ 

Child, and the play ends with a. ,2antiga, set to music by the 

author himsel:f. 

A touch o:f religious symbolism in Spanish drama. is 

presented in this play. We shall later see it per:fected by 

Caldertn de la Earca. The lyrics of the play constitute its 

principal charm. 

Vicente's "Auto dos quatro tempos," likewise written 
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in Castilian, was performed at Lisbon before King Manuel at 

Christmas matins. It is entirely different in character from 

any preceding Christmas play. The Seasons, Cupid, Jupiter, a_ 

seraph, an arch-angel, other angels, and David are the actors. 

Symbolism again is the keynote; however, the Christmas theme is 

in plain evidence throughout, and, at the close, the Seasons and 

Jupiter present their gifts to the Christ Child, while David, 

dressed as a shepherd, recites poetic versions from the various 

Psalms. The play begins and ends with the chanting of the 

"Te Deum". 

Vicente wrote at least four other Christmas plays 

partially or wholly in Portuguese, with which we are not concerned 

in this study. 

Progress is definitely evident in Gi1 Vicente's work. 

The question naturally arises whether the progress was due 
entirely to Vicente's creative genius, or whether inf1uences 
from abroad directed this development ••• • It seems 
•• • • logical to suppose that in writing these plays, 
he took the well-known medieval materials and adapted them 
for the purpose of a Court entertainment, similar in spirit 
to the maskings and disguisings that were presented at Paris 
and other Courts, and added sufficient material to make the 
play suitable for representation at a religious festival..l 

~ ✓ ~ ,, ..,,.....; Hernan Lopez de Yanguas, Fernando Diaz, Pero Lopez R .... "'v el, 

and Juan Pastor are authors of Christmas plays during this same 

periodJ however, their works show little or no advance in develop

ment over those of Encina and Fernando. 

Professor Crawford tells us that the most outstanding 

dramatist in the first half of the sixteenth century is Diego 

I Sanchez de 13adaj oz. It is interesting to note that all of his 
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plays are entitled _f arsa.~,. _twelve of which are associated with 

Christmas. They are "Farsa de la. salutaci6'n," "Farsa de los 

doctores," Farsa de la Natividad," "Farsa teologal," n Farsa de 
~ 

Salomon," "Farsa de Tamar," "Farsa moral," "Farsa militar," 

"Farsa racional del libre a.lbedr{o," "Farsa del juego de ca.nas," 

"Farsa de la ventera," and "Farsa de la. fortuna o hado". The 

shepherds have an important role in nearly all these plays, 

principally for comic effects; for example, in the prologue to 

the "Fa.rsa de la. Natividad" the shepherd says that devout and 

profitable things will be recited, and in order "that you may 

not fall asleep, we shall tell you some funny things at which 

you may la.ugh.nl Diego S~chez' other comic characters are 

the devil, the braggart soldier, and the negress slave. Undoubt

edly the comic scenes of these early plays gave rise to the 

pa.sos, which we shall discuss later, and obviously they had a 

strong influence upon the development of comedy. 

Other Christmas works that we shall mention in passing 

are: nnanza del santfsimo nacimiento de nuestro senor Jesucristo," 

written by Pedro Suarez de Robes in 1561; "El peoador,• by 

Bartolom6 .Aparicio of the same period; and the anonymous "Comedia. 

a lo pastoril para la noche de Navidad" and •Farsa del sordo," 

the latter showing a tendency toward the comp~ete secularization 
/ 

of the Christmas story as does Encina.•s "Egloga. de las grandes 

lluvias". 

In summary, let us note that in the Christmas plays of 

libid., P• 53. -



Juan del Encina, Lucas Fern~dez, Gil Vicente, Diego Sbchez 

de :Badajoz, and their sucoessors, shepherds are outstanding 

characters, whose quarrels and games enliven the presentation 

of incidents of sacred story, and whose ignorance serves as 

a means of introducing theological doctrines. Fllrthermore,. 

as mentioned previously, singing and dancing are prominent 

features of their compositions, even as they are important 

activities in Spanish Christmas festivals of the present day. 
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CHAPTER II 
/ ,. 

LOPE DE VEGA TO RUBEN DARIO 

Throughout the Classical Period of Spanish literature 

we find innumerable examples of the continuation of the Christ.mas 

theme in autos, 's1oaa.!•- loas, entremeses, etc. We often find 

entire c9medies as well as interspersing anecdotes dealing with 

Christmas elements. These traces of the continuation of the 

age-old story .are popUlar among the authors of the Classical. 

Period because of the strong religious and traditional tenden

cies-. which characterize the 16th and 'i:7th centuries. 

It is to be expected that some of the 1800 plays and 

400 _!!,Utos,_ in addition to the numerous non-dramatic productions 

of Lope de Vega. Carpio deal with the Christmas theme, which had 

been a popular one with his predecessors. 

Lope de Vega was born in humble circumstances, was early 

orphaned, and began composing verse before he could write. 

Educated at the school of the Thea.tines in Madrid, he showed 

extraordinary interest in literature while he was still in his 

teens. Even though the greater part of Lope•s life from that 

time henoe was filled with scandal, he made an unequalled number 

of contributions to Spanish literature, especially in the field 

of drama. Late in life, 1614, he took priestly orders without 

ceasing to write for the stage or otherwise mending his ways. 

However, while preparing for these divine rites, in 1612, he 

had shown a marked tendency to seek refuge in devotion when he 

21 
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composed the non-drama.tic Pasto res ~ :Sele'n, his longest and 

most outstanding Christmas work. Lope also wrote several lyrics, 

autos, and comedies dealing with this theme. 

The Pas tores: 2 :Sel,n_ :is a ~sterpiece of idyllic charm, 

written in prose and poetry. When the novel begins, we find the 

shepherds encountering one another and discussing the prophecies 

of the Messiah. They separate, and later group themselves 

around a. nacimiento ,._-~l ternating their songs. As they approach 

the gate of Bethlehem, they continue reciting e'glogas @d :Biblical 

quotations in verse honoring the Holy Child and Virgin. AS the 

narration advances, the interest is concentrated in the direction 

of the lowly manger, the climaxing scene of the familiar story • 

.An interesting feature of the rhyme-scheme is the 

prevalent repetition of sounds as exemplified in the following 

lines: 

Sin fuegos, sin paredes, sin ta.piz 
Yace entre paja.s quien rros dif.5 J.a _pa.z, · 
y hoy juega. oon el hombre ta.z a.~, 
cubierto Dios con el mortal matiz. 
En mimbres, oomo ja.ula. de Rerdiz, 
con lla.nto llama el hombre monta.ra.z, 
y porgue tiemble de la humana. ~ 
a Levi a than enf'rena la na.riz; 
Ruth tiene a. Obed, el hijo de~, 
y pues le ha de moler en almirez, 
bien se puede vestir negro ,2a.puz: 
Ya no dara", como otra.s veces .2.2,!., 
al alma pieza. negra. en su ajedrez, 
ni sera de mis yerros aveslruz.I 

lLope de. Vega. Carpio, Pa.stores~~ :Bele'n .(:Bu~11os. Aires: 40 
Compan{a. Ibero-Americana de PUblica.ciones, S.A.,n.d.), II, 39- • 
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In his proJ_ogue to the Pastores ~ Belen,_ Salvador 

Fern&idez Ra.m.lrez says: 

La fuerte emocio~ i~anti1 que envuelve la fiesta de Navidad 
l.a honda ;ra!z fol~orica d~ todos los te11.1as, ta.l vez tambien• 
la ooasion en la 1nspiracion de Lope de Vega ha caldeado 
este cuadro como uno de los mejores ambientes creados por 
SU plwna..l 

Among others, the critic Elysio sings its praises in the 

following verse: 

Tan al vino haveis pintado, 
Lope de Vega a Belen, 
que por SU pastor tambien 
desde hoy quedais confirmado: 
de todos queda aprobado 
lo que de todos sentis; 
pero quando describis 
al nino Dios, pienso yo, / 
que el angel que nos hablo, 
os dixo lo que decis.2 

Lope•s three-act religious comedy, n nacimiento ~ 

Cristo,is a_go<?d example of the continuation of the primitive 

autos,. greatly enlarged and modernized. It reminds one of the 

6glogas_of Enoina, despite the richness of Lope's vers1:t·i1.;ai.1on. 

0(,i:ier major and minor authors of the Classical Period 

whose productions contribute to our study are: Francisco de 

Ocana, who composed a· Cancionero ,J2a.:ra_cantar.~ noche ~Navidad 

l. ~ fiestas ~J?ascua3 (1603), a. collection of villanoicos 

and chanzonetas ___ in short, popular meters which are simple and 

attractive, e,nd,likewise, are excellent representatives of the 

~omancero ~ cancionero sagrados,JOG1:V, Biblioteca ,9£ 
autores e"sparr'oles, ed • .Justo de Sancho (Madrid: Libreria Y 
Casa Editorial Hernando, S~A., 1926), P• 185. 
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musical airs of that epoch; Alonso de Ledesma Buitrago, who 

in his Ju egos !!!;. -~ Noche Buena ( 1611) . includes many popular 

songs and children's games; Tirso de Molina (Gabriel T~llez), 

whose Delei tar aprovechando. ( 1635), a collection o:f religious 

legends, autos, and devout verses, is concerned with Christmas 
/ / 

elements; Pedro de Tuiros with his religious e~loga,"Al nacimiento 

de Cristo;" and Pedro Calder6n de la :Barca in his numerous autos 
' ' ., ' ' .;;;_;.;;.;;.,;;.f 

most of which were composed for Corpus Christi Day rather than 

Christmas. 

With.the death of Calder6n in 1681, Spanish classicism 

suddenly.collapsed, and Gongorism held full sway. One of the 
'' most interesting figures in whose writings Gongorism is decided-

ly evident is the Mexican nun, Sor Juana In's de la Cruz. Her 

lyrics contribute little to our study of the Christmas theme, 

but they do exemplify the continuation of the religious senti

ment of. that period which prevailed not only in Spain but also 

in the New World. This brings us to a discussion of the Christ

mas treatment in Spanish America. 

In 1539, eighty years before the Pilgrims reached 
Massachusetts, the printing press was set up in Mexi~o, 
and there ca.me from it immediately the first book printed 
in the New World, a little Christmas catechism, ;,repared 
by the first Eishop of Mexico, Fray Juan de zumarraga, in 
both the native Indian language and Spanish • • • • • 
The religious, who ae usual in missionary conditions, were 
regular clergy, even as they Christianized the native 
inhabitants strove to educate them as well, and to use the _, 
native speech for that end. 
• • • • • • • • • • • It • • • • • • • • 

. . As an adjunct to the educational work for the 
descendants of the colonists and for the natives, too, the 
friars and the jesuits gave especial prominence t~ the. 
drama. They.had a couple of the nautos" or religious pieces 
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of Lope de Vega translated into Nahuatl, an Indian dialect, 
a~d be~ore 1600 fonzales de Eslava had composed in Spanish 
his br1ei plays, redolent of life and speech in Mexico in 
his day. 

These plays again are not concerned primarily with the Christ

mas ~t~ry, but they exemplify the religious tendency, which 

may be found in every period of Spanish literature. Undoubt

edly,there were Christmas autos written, or at any rate performed, 

in Mexico at that time, when the missionaries were trying to 

Christianize the Indians. 

The Spanish brought with them to the New World not only 

plays but also Christmas customs, legends, songs, games, and 

stories from their homeland. Renee, we find both the religious 

and the traditiona1 practices of Spain dominating these Indian

occupied territories. 

Attracting our attention as we follow the religious 

tendency into the eighteenth century is the account given by 

Hurtado and Palencia of the prohibicid~ :!!! ~. autos sacramen

tales. This measure in itself is proof of the continua.nee of 

their performance during the early part of the century. 
,,,, 

Por Real c6dula de 11 de junio de 1765 fueron pro
hibidas las representaoiones de autos sacramentales. De un 
lado~las ideas francesas y de la Filosof!a enciclopedista, 
representadas en lo ofioial por el Conde de Aranda, Y de 
otro la impugnaoi6n de que fu~on objeto los autos sacra- / 
mentales_;>or parte de don Jose Clavijo_y_F~j,ardo y don Nicolas 
.F. Moratin dieron por resultad~su prohibicion. 

1Autos ~ cologuios ~ siglo ill (Mexico: La Universidad 
Nacional Autd'noma., 1939), PP• 83-173. 

2J.D.M. Ford,~ Currents .Q! Sfanish Literature 
(New York: Henry Holt and Company, 1919, P• 249. 
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Clavijo, naturtai} de .las fslas Canarias, se habia 
educado en Francia, ha.bia tratado a Voltaire ya Buffon y 
era uno de l.os mas ca.ra.cterizados rspresentantes de las 
ideas y influenoia francesa en Espana. Tradujo mucho: la 
historia. .natural .. ~~--Bui'f'.0J1, la -.Andromaca_.¢1~ _R~oine y El 
vanae;lorioso de Destouclies, e-tg·~:, _y, protegido por Grimaldi 
y Aranda, era director:·,de los- -~e~tros de Madr;"d, y del 
periodico el. Yerouri()l-7'secretarilio · del Ga.binete ... de Histo!'ia 
Natural, que publ1c~p~ la Secret~!a de·.Estado, ·y, 'a.dem€s, 
daba a la estampa una revista ~itlllada I,! :gensador (1762), 
que era una especie de ooleocion de "ens~yosA(palido 
refleJo de los de Addison en!!!!, Sfectator), referentes en 
su mayor pa.rte a tema.s de moral y e pol.!tica. _. 

: No condenaba a ClaviJ o toda poesfa religiosa, pues 
el la Biblia Prudencio y Juvenco ve alt!simos eJemplares 
de ~lla; pero rechaza los autos sacramental.es, por,ser 
diffcil senalar a·: que clase -de poes!a corresponden·; · porque 
no ,e puede sufrir que los comicos, a veces poco e~emplares 
en~su conducta. representen las personae de la Santisima 
Trinidad ode la Virgen, y porque los autos son a.malgama 
monstruosa de lo sagrado y lo profano ( como ya hab!'a dicho 
Nasarre en el pro;ogo a las comedias de Cervantes). 

Don Nicolas F. Morat!n los ataoa en el segundo 
Dese!Jiano _J!:! __ teatro. espa.nol,;P~.:r llacer, hablar a figurae 
alegoricas, por mezolar personajes divinos y huma.nos con ; . 
evidentes anacronismos. Nada masque esto ve!a don Nicolas 
en las representaciones eucar!sticas, por sus preoccupaciones 
de escuela.1 

several writers, however, defended the autos, the most 

important being Juan OlirfstobaJ. Romes. y Topia, who published 

fil:. esoritor __ si'n .. ' '.'titulo J1,763J, consisting of eleven discourses, 

in which he contends that the autos sacramentales-_ __ :r;~tlE;tct the 

pleasure of the people. A learned scholar, genuinely Spanish, 

and opposed to the novel French ideas, was Don Francisco 

Maria.no N1pho, who was the founder and editor of many peri

odicals of his time, among others,~ :gensa.dor_christiano, 

lJuan Hur'f;ado y ;r. de la. Serna y~Angel Gonzales , 
Palenoia.1 His toria ·-~_la.. li tera.tura_ espanola, (:E3~rc~lona: 
Zabala and Maurin, 19251', Second Edition, PP• 862-863. 
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El erudito investi$ador., .. !!, diario_extranjero, _ar;td the Caxon 

de sastre li terato_ (1_760). He not only defended the autos, 
,, 

but Cal<ieron as well, by saying, "si tuvo como hombre sus 
,, 

defectos, aun no he visto ma.no que los haya corregido. ul 

During this period, however, we find a revival o:f the 

sainete by Ram6n de la Cruz (1731-1794). One o:f his most 

interesting groups o:f sainetes is the one pertaining to the 

customs-of :Madrid in that epoch. We :find in Hurtado y Palencia's 

Historia __ ~~-literatura _espano1a that "Don Ram6n era buen 

-ma.drileno y observador agudo e ingenioso, y supo trasladar a 

l_as tablas muches aspectos populares".2 One o:f the most impor

tant sainetes in this classification is 11La Plaza mayor por 

Navidad". 3 

· While neo-classicism was still in its glory among a 

large group o:f Spanish authors, the romantic movement, which 

had already swept over the rest of Europe, reached Spain. 

Neo-classicism had enforced the doctrines o:f 
rigidity and order, of purity of the genres, and of plas
tic perfection of form; it had preferred to treat of t~e 
general and objective, and had shown unbounded veneration 
for pagan, classic antiquity and the French 17th century. 
Romanticism, i1npugning the validity of all th~se_tenets 
and practices, proceeded now to flaunt the principle o:f 
:freedom in art, to stress the importance o:f the workings 
of the individual fancy and, therefore, to place most 

1Ibid., P• 863. 

2Ibid., P• 866. -3 )' / 
Sainetes de don Ramon de la~, XXIII, 

teca de autores ~p~aWoles, ed. Menendez Y Pelayo 
Editoriai-Ballly-BaIIITe're, 1915), pp.234-241. 

Nueva biblio
( ],fadrid: Casa. 
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value on the subjective attitude, and, moreover to avow 
~ts predilectio~ for the Middle .Ages with their'chivalry, 
ideals, and Christian religion.1 

The Romantic Movement of the thirties and forties of 

the 19th century gave expression to itself moetly through the 

medium of the lyric, the drama, narrative poetry, legends. 

:rose Zorril.la Y Ma.ral and Gustavo Adolfo Becquer are outstand

ing contributors in these fields. B(cquer, a sevillano, 

wrote the legend, "1\/aese Pe'rez el organista, 11 which is of 

interest to us in our Christmas study.2 
/ 

:Ma.ese Perez, a blind and great musician, organist at 

the convent of Santa In6a de Sevilla, never liked to play for 

the "I'dsa de Gallo" except in that particular convent. One 

Christmas Eve, being very il1, he suffered great hardship in 

arriving at the church. Nevertheless, his music was more beau

tiful and more harmonious than ever before. At the close of the 

mass he died at the organ. The following Christmas, an organist 

who ordinarily was very stupid and ma.de many mistakes, amazed 

his audience by producing magnificent harmonies that night. 

Thia was his last concert at the convent, however, because o:f' 

the feeble excuse that he did not like the organ. He said that 

1Ford, 11.fa.in Currents __ .2.f. Spa.ni~}! __ Li tera ture., P• 92;, · -

2 Adolfo Bt{oquer, 11:Maese Perez el organista," Legends, 
Tales, ~- Poems __ ~_Adolfo_Becquer, ed. Everett W. Olmsted 
{Dallas: Ginn anaCom:pany, 1907), PP• 94-116. 
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it was old and worn out, although everyone knew that it was 

a wonderful instrument. The next year at Santa In's when the 
/ 

daughter of Ma.ere Perez occupied the position, the organ also 

rendered marvelous tones although her fingers did not even 

touch the keys. The spirit of Mae~Perez, descending from the 

other world, had played the old organ of Santa In6s for the 

'tfisa de Gallo." 

"It was ~hrough the study and exposition of manners, 

which in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries had been the 

function of the drama even more than of prose fiction. 

that the novel of the nineteenth century was to acquire 
• • 

lasting worth and excellence. For the novel of .manners, the 

way was prepared by the essay on manners.nl 

• 

Here we pause to examine an illustration of the essay 

on manners dealing with the Christmas theme, "La Nochebuena de 

1:836," found in Mariano Jos6 de Larra•s Articulos_~ costumbres 

(of Tufadrid). This is a philosophic description of events which 

occur between Larra and his servant on December 24, 1836. 

There is none of the customary Christmas spirit displayed, but 

rather the exact opposite. On that night the servants are 

permitted;to speak. their feelings to their masters, and Larra 

is so disgruntled at his servant's remarks and actions that he 

can see no reason for calling it "Nochebuena". He says that 
.,:,,• '-'· ~ 

December 24, his birthday, is his unlucky day, and that he is 

P• 216• 
lFord, ],fa,in Qurrents . .21: s12anishLi terature, .il• .21!•, 
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al1.7ays happy when it has passed. 

Two reasons for the continuation of the Christmas 

t!1eme in Spanish literature throughout the remainder of the 

19th and the early 20th centuries are: 1. the revival of relig

ion, which we. have already noted as a characteristic of~ the 

prevailing Romantic l[ovement, and 2. the influx of _sostumbris:no 

and regionalismo. 

Fernan Caballero (1796-1877), whose real name was Do1"a 

Cecilia Bohl de Faber, is the first Spanish author, according 

to Ford, to be known as a regional novelist. The following 

quotation from Hurtado y Palencia paints a clear picture of 

Fernan Caballero's works: 

Las obras de Fernifu Caballero se caracterizan por 
su tendencia religiosa y moralizadora, por su prop6sito de 
ensenar los deberes cristianos, especialmente el de la 
caridad, y por su predileccitn por el ar~biente popular 
gaditano o sevillano. El Duque de Rivas comparaba los 
cuadros y retratos de Fernln con las obras de VelJ'zquez:,.. 
por su vigor, y con las de Goya, por su colorido.l 

An example of Fern~n Caballero's caridad m.ay be found 

in translation on pages 68-78, Section II of this study. 

She has pointed out the way which has since been taken 

b:r Antonio de Trueba, Jose I✓.rar!a de Pereda, Juan Valera, ?alacio 

Valdls, Emilia Pardo Eaz~n, Benito Perez Galdos, Vicente Blasco 

Ibc:i'.'rtez, .Jacinto Benavente y I'ffartfnez, Pfo .Baroja, Ram&n 1rar!e. 

1nurtado y Palencia, .2.:e• ,ill., PP• 1002-1003. 



de1 Valle-Inclan, Ram6n Gomez de la Serna, and many other 

regionalistic authors both of Spain and of Spanish America. 

Examples in translation of the Christmas works of 

Antonio de Trueba, Pardo Bazin, who wrote a volume of stories 

entitled Cuentos de Navidad X Reyes, F{rez Galdos, Jacinto 

Benavente, and Gbmez de la Serna may be found in the second 

section of the study. Valle-Inclan includes in his Jardin 

Umbrio the short . costum.brieta __ l3ketch, t'Nochebuena, 11 · related 
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in the first person.l A scene of life in the Gallician rectory 

of the .Archpriest of Celtigos is depicted. 
/ Vall-e-Inclan, a 

young lad, is studying Latin under the priest's guidance, and 

the day before Christmas is no exception to the customary pro

cedure. However, at sunset, the priest takes the boy by the 

hand and they go for a walk over the huerta. Everyone they 

meet calls out a cheery greeting. Later in the evening they 

eat supper and listen to carolers. After drinking a glass of 

wine, the boy is sent for his Latin book, NebriJa, and thus· 

" ends a boyhood "Nochebuena" o:f' Valle-Inclan. 

Symbolism is the keynote of Martinez Sierra's drama. 

in three acts, "Navidad.~2 The scene opens immediately follow

ing the "1,fisa. de GalloJ', The setting of the first act is a 

cathedral, where the waxen figures of the "Naoimiento!l come 

to 1ife, speak, and walk out of the church. In the second act 

1Ram6n del Valle-Incla.'i.i, .Jardin Umbr{o, ed. Paul Pa trick 
Rogers (New York: Henry Holt and Company, 1928), PP• 38-41. 

2oregorio Mart!nez Sierra, El. reino.~. Dios,l!§ adllltera 
~eni tente, Navidad _{Madrid: Calle de Valencia, 28, 1922), PP• 
;c,19-260. 



the Virgin discovers a child in the snow; and the third act 

finds the little one leading them to a poor district of the 

city, where the Virgin gives the Obrist Child to the people 

before she returns to her place in the cathedral for the 

Christmas mass. Evidently this is the type of performance 

that Nicola's Morat!'n was criticizing in the middle of the 

18th century. It will be recalled that his attack was made 
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upon 8hacer ha.blar a figura.s alegoricas, • • • • mezclar 

personajes divinos y humanos con evidentes anacronismos.•1 

Let us view once more the New Wor1d Christmas panorama.. 

Here we find a weal th of folklore origina. ting both from Spain 

and from the native Indian soil. Beginning on December 16 are 

the nightly ;posada.s,the custom and background of which are to 

be found in the author's translation of the Marquesa Calderon 

de J.as Ba.rca.'s sketch, section II, pagE:€. 40-46 ·o:r ·this .tht;sis. 

The pastorela.,_. ~hich s_eme b~lleve to have had its origin during 

the 13th century in an old m;ystery play, "Los pastores," is an 

essential part of the Christmas Eve celebration in both Mexico 

and the bordering localities of the United States. These 

pastorelas_are ordinariley pa1:1sed by_word of mouth from one 

generation to another; however, a few actors have taken the 

time to write from memory the play of their own locality. 2 

These manuscript copies afford interesting reading both from 

1Hurtado y Palencia, .2l2.• cit., P• 862._ 

,., 2a. _Cua.demo d4 ,pa.stores para "celebrar_.,,!l ... Nacimiento 
~ ~ .. Jesus, copied by Berno be" Caste&da. ( Sal tilloJ. 

11. Pastorela ... !S- tree .• 1ornada.J!• {~d;tnburgh,_ Texas)• 
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the story e,nd the linguistic points of vievr. The e,uthor I1.as 

::::1ecle an analysis of· the ambiguous forms in Act I of tl1.e Edinburcl:. 

o,storela.. That study 2nay be found in the departmental librar;y 

o:C the Texas State College for VTomen. A further descri1)tion of 

t1:o :D.ystery pla,y rn.ay be read in Section II, pEges 51-53 of the 

present study., 

Villancicos are still very much in evidence in the 

CI-iristr,1as gaiety of all Spanish-spea,king countries. In connec

tion with the ville,ncicos vre should mention the interesting 

ci.;s ton1 of the nguina,ldos. 1Ulena Luce's explanation e,nd 

-:i,ccom.panying Puerto Rican song is as follovrn: 

At Christr.n.as season small grou:;;>s o:f singers and 
:;)layers often go from house to house. It is customary to 
give them some small gift or to offer some refreshment; 
hence the frank assmnption that they are to receive 11 r~1.steles~1 

Song 

Si me de,n :pasteles 
demnelos calientes 

~ que pasteles fries 
empachan la gente.l 

li'rederick Starr tells us in his interesting voluin.e, 1Q 

InciL'..n 1Iexico, 2 th2,t during his visit to SantE'. Fe de la Laguna,, 

on LrJ,ke Pa.tzcue,ro, he enjoyed observing the Christmas gaiety. 

2 , 1x:rt of the program 11Los viej os 11 or Dance of the Old l<Ien, 

" d ·· ,, t "' ''ei·n12: ,,:;., .... l,ti'reu' 1·n rzr~o-'-l,•"'._c.a1ue Ytooden 1;er1 orrn.e , -cne C.tlarac ero .., ~ ~ ..., .... 

l.Allena Luce, Canci9nes J2.0i'.)ulares (Chicago: Silver 
:i:,urdett and Com1)a11y, 1921), ~9• 34. 

2J?rederick Starr, .I!! Indir1,ri lviexico ( Chice,go: J'orbes 
: .nd Compe,ny, 1908), p. 72. 
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masques, wigs of corn-husks or matting, garments of tiger 

skins, etc. This is another example of the popularity of 

the dance in Hispanic Christmas celebrations. He also tells 

us that the occasion was an all-day fiesta, at which were 

served atole (a corn drink), tortillas, and tamales, among 

other delicacies. 

Mr. S~arr describes for us, in addition, another day of 

the festive week: 

On the second day after Christmas a strolling band 
of pastores;) from San Geronimo, passed from house to house 
singing their·Christmas songs. The company consisted of 
two or three musicians, a carrier--who was an Indian boy 
a.bout 15 yea.rs old--a.nd half a dozen other youngsters, 
wearing new palm hats and carrying long staves ending above 
in a loop from which streamed strips of brilliantly colored 
tissue paper. The carrier bore a cushion upon which was 
stretched a figure of th& infant Christ. At each house, 
he passed before -spectators, allowing them to kiss the 
figure and to deposit gifts of flowers or money.for the 
little church at San Geronimo; the music then struck up, 
the leader began to sing, and the little sp.epherds (pastores) 
marched a.round and around, singing in chorus. 

J'os6 G. Montes de Oca presents a vivid picture of 

"La. N'avidad en Q,uere'taro, 11 the title af his newly-printed book

let.l ~ueretaro is a little village in the south of Mexico •. 

He describes the.procession of :fourteen chariots or "floats," 

each one depicting a Biblical scene, which is a colorful addition 

to the gala festivities in that lacality. 

Attendance at the PMJ.sa de Gallo" (midnight mass) is 

essential in every Spanish-speaking country on Christmas Eve, 

1.rose G. :Montes de Oca, ~ N'avidad !,!!. Quertftaro. 
(Forest Hills, New York: Las .Americas FUblishing Co., 1942). 



r-:,s it has been through the long centuries of the Catholic 

r,2l1g1on. The feast 1,,1hich follovrn in every no'ne climaxes 

t~e Nochebuena activities. 

Traditionally, Christmas Day is .=mot a tL1e of hilarity 

,:,1.1J sift exchange as it is in our country. Follovving the 

-,J,::rforrnance of the J20sada and the pastorela on Christmas Eve, 

·Urn children break lJina tas, 1 which are clay j c1rs cont2.,ining 

sweets, fruits, and trinkets; but on Christmas day only the 

e',.yJloyees and the ones -r:ho have rendered special services 

d.1-lTh::g the year, e.g., the postman, the :paper ca1·rier, the 

ieliv2ry 1rny, etc., receiYe gifts of' appreciation. In sane 

locglities, however, tradition has been lost to some extent by 

the influence of the United States· pra,ctices., 

Every night after Christmas until Je,nuary 6, the clay of 

the =~piphany, there are parties and. fiestas held in the homes 

e,nd plazas. ,,.... #11 ., fj .. • uoYciez cte ,::ierna ano.. Elue;en10 de Ola.varrfa y Euarte 

~ ':: :::c ri l)e intel'.'esting He·,7 Year's customs Yvhich are translc1 ted 

into 1,;nclish on 1Jages 79-80 of f3ection II of this study. 

The gift-exchange practice occurs on the night of 

J,:mue,ry 5 and the follov.ring day. Instead of the r,;;rthical 

,.)2.nt!7, Claus, the 1\Jagi Kings E,,re the children's gift-be;::i,rers 

in :Iis1ie,nic countries. The legend of their coning, ,r:hich is 

told to the little ones, :Ls the theme of t~rn adapted stories 

in Jection II of this thesis, the authors being Jacinto Benavente 

1nescribed fully in Section II, pages 47-48. 



and Eusebio Blasco. 

The l~xican regional. novelist, Ignacio Manuel 

Altamirano (1834-1893), in his La Navidad en las montaB"as l - __,.......,......,.,_ - -..-: . , 

S6 

describes lif'e in a little mount's.in village of' Mexico, por

traying particularly the character of the hermano ~, who 

devotes all his time, interests, and effort to the well-being 

of' his parishioners and the community in general. There is 

a vein of romance running through the latter half' of the story, 

in which Carmen, the niece of the mayor, and Pablo, a rascal 

type of youth, are the characters involved • .After three years 

of service in the army, Pablo becomes a changed person, and 

Carmen, even though she had refused him on~e, is not happy 

without him. As we might expect, the story ends on Christmas 

night with the villagers making merry at the ann.ouncement of 

Carmen and Pablo's engagement. 

The Mexican editor, J'esu's Romero Flores, has included 

in his collection, Leyendas .z. ¢uentos E.12:,Ehoacanos1 which uses 

as its setting Christmas Eve in an unfortunate lTAchoacan home. 

The thread of thought is as follows: A desperately poor 

father steals to make his children happy on Christmas EVe; and 

instead of creating joy, he causes them to be sad when he is 

talcen to prison. This type of moralizing has long been a. 

tendency in Spanish literature. Especially evident in the 

"V 
1 rgnacio Manuel .Altamirano,~ Navidad,!!!! ~ montanas 

{Chicago: D.c. Heath and Co., 1917). 

2Leyendas y_ ~~ ~!:¢l!loacanos, ed. Jesus Romero Flores 
( Mexico: 0Ediciones Botaf!I • 1938), II, 50-53. 
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works of J"ua.n Ruiz de Ala,rc6n, Mexican dramatist of the 17th 

century, it is still used in the literature of the New world 

as well as that of' the mother country. 

A Nicaraguan poet of renown, Rube'n Dar!o, has written 

a noteworthy poem entitled "Los tres Reyes Magos": 

--Yo soy Gaspar. Aqu{ traigo el incienso. 
'Wengo a decir: La Vida es pura y bella 
Existe Dios. El a.mor es izmnenso. • 
Todo J.o a, por la divina. Estrella. 

--Yo soy Melchg,r. 1vli mirra arollja. todo. 
Existe Dios. El es la luz de dia. 
La blanca flor tiene sue pies en lodo 
yen el placer hay la melancol{a. 

--Soy Baltasar. T;,aigo el oro. Aseguro 
que existe Dios. El es gra.nde yes fuerte. 
Todo lo sl por el lucero puro 
que brilla. en la diadema de la M.lerte. 

--Gaspa~ Melchor y Baltasar, callaos. 
'.Friunfa el .Am.or ya su fiesta os convida.. 
Cristo resurge, hace la 1uz del caos. 
Y tiene la corona de la Vida.l 

Thus we have completed the circle. Beginning with 

the verses of "El auto de los Reyes Magos" we have traced the 

development and the treatment of the sacred story of Christmas 

through eight and one-half centuries of Hispanic literary and 

folkloric history; and we discover in the twentieth century 

the identical theme with which we started, that of los Reyes 

Magos. 

As a fitting conclusion, let ua quote from Charles 

Alfred Turrell'a translation of Eduardo za.ma.cois' present-day 

1Rub«6n Dar!o, Cantos _Q£ vida z esperanza_.{ll.fadrid: 
IIIIU.ndo Latino, 1920), pp. 35-36. 
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drama, ;&,2! Reyes pasan {~ Passipg.£! ~ .Magi): 

Filomena: Have you seen them, grandma? 
Dona Josefina: Lots of times. 
Filomena: What are they like? . 
DoiYa Josefina: If you are good and believe what I say, 

I'll tell you. These messengers of Happiness are old 
men, very old men, •• , • very old, as old as the 
.World, so it isn't strange that their long curly beards 
are as white as snow. Their eyes are kindly and their 
hands that scatter toys among the children and close 
the eyes of the sick and know how to caress and comfort 
the hearts of the sorrowing are hands of mercy. They 
are very clever, too; so they know how to give to each 
one what will please hi~ most. 

Filomena: In the letter Ines mailed for me, I asked them 
for a doll. 

Pedrln: I asked them for a box of lead soldiers with 
cannons and tents. 

Dona .rose:fina: Well, everything will come, and if not just 
these toys, they will bring others which will please 
you because they will be new. >.nd what a :fine journey 
theirs is! •• • •• Following the light of a 
star, they come from the East, :from the wonderful lands 
of the sun, And they travel by night, for night is the 
fountain of dreams, .And they travel over the snow, for 
snow is reality •• • • and they are never cold, 
for they are illusion, and illusion is fire. They go 
from house to house, the three together, knocking on 
the window-panes with their rosy fingers, and here they 
leave toys •• • • there hopes •• • • accord
ing to the a.gee of the people. No one sees them come; 
no one sees them go •• • • and this mission ~f 
consolation, repeating itself from year to year, fills 
the lives of men. 

Filomena: And will the Magi never die, grandma, when they 
are so old? 

Dona Josefina: No, they are immortal. 
Pedr!n: And where do they get all.these things that they 

bring us, grandma? 
Dona Josefina: Who knows? ••• • • Perhaps from 

the sun• yes I believe, my children, they get them 
, ' '1 from the oun. 

1charles Alfred Turrell, trans. and ed.,.~c~o~n~t~e~~~~ 
Sl;?anish Dramatists (:Boston: The Gorham Press, .Boston, 
PP• 306.;,307, . 



SECTION II 

ADAPTATIONS OF CBRISTJiifAS SELECTIONS 



A "Posada" 

( Translated from the Jvfarquesa de Calder6n de la Barca' s 
posada en 1840") 
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"Una 

In the evening we went to the home of the JVfarquesa 

de Vivanco to spend Christma,s Eve. On this annual occasion 

the relatives and intimate friends of each family assemble 

at the home of the eldest me:rn.ber. It was in such a home that 

we visited; and there were some fifty or sixty persons in 

attendance. Christmas Eve is the climax of the celebration 

called "Las :posadas," a curious combination of religion and 

diversion, and an extremely beautiful spectacle. Its explana

tion is as follows: 

In accordance with Caesar Augustus' decree that "the 

wide world be truced, 11 ].l[ary and .Toseph, having left Galilee 

for Jude.a to register their property, arrived at Bethlehem. 

The village was so crowded with people from all parts of the 

country that the young couple wandered through the streets 

for nine days, unable to secure lodging in any house or inn. 

The evening of the ninth day they took refuge in a stable, 

where ori that memorable night our Saviour wa.s born. 

On each of the nine nights preceding Christmas, this 

wandering of the Holy Family is dramatized, as the processions, 

led by characters representing Jt.fary and .Toseph, approach the 

various Eosadas (homes representing inns) to ask for shelter. 

Even though the pageant appears to be entertainment chiefly 

intended for the children, it does bear serious significance. 
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We arrived at the Iviarquesa's home at eight o'clock, 

exactly one hour in advance of the ceremony. During this 

interval, each person was given a lighted candle and invited 

to join a double-file procession. We passed through the 

house, admiring the artistic arrangement of cypresses and 

twinkling lights which decorated the corridors. Upon the 

stroke of nine, we sang the litany and proceeded on our 

pilgrimage, K-- accompanied the widow :Me,rquesa and a group 

of children dressed as angels, who had joined the procession. 

The latter were wearing costumes of gold and silver paper, 

white plumes, profusions of radiant rhinestones and pearls 

on their headbands and necklaces, white wings of gauze, and 

black satin slippers embroidered in gold. 

At last the procession halted before a door where a 

display of fireworks lighted the sky above our heads. This 

illumination represented the descent of the angels; for at 

that moment there appeared a group of women dressed in such 

a :manner that they seemed to portray the shepherds of Bethlehem. 

The voices of IvJary and Joseph were then heard chanting a hyinn, 

in which they solicited lodging. In their plea they made 

mention of the coldness and dark'Tiess of ~~e night and the rag

ing of the wind, explaining that the inclement weather was 

the cause of their asking for shelter. From inside came a 

choral reply which denied them entrance •• !\gain from the 

outside they pleaded, and finally it was revealed that the 

one in need of shelter, who in that manner had wandered so 
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long through the night without finding a place to rest her 

head was "la Reina de los Oielos" ( Q,ueen of Heaven). Upon 

hearing this title, they opened the door and welcomed the 

Holy Family, who entered singing. 

Inside the home was displayed an elaborate hacimiento 

(Nativity scene). Platforms, covered with white muslin, occu

pied the long side of the room. On these were arranged groups 

of waxen figures representing various characters of the New 

Testament and even Adam and Eve in Paradise. The .Annunciation, 

Iwary's visit with Elizabeth, the llfa.gi, the shepherds, and the 

flight to Egypt were all depicted. In evidence also were ever

greens, fruit trees, and little fountains expelling crystalline 

columns of water, as well as a manger awaiting the baby J"esus. 

One of the children had in her arms a baby of wax. All was 

brilliantly lighted and adorned with flowers and palms. 

Presently a priest took the baby from the angel's 

arms and placed it in the manger. With this act the "Posada" 

ended. 

We returned to the living room--angels, shepherds, 

and all the others--where we danced until time for~~ 

(supper), which was a sumptuous repast of sweets and pastries. 

~elow are translated the verses which were chanted 

outside the house by the character representing Joseph, and, 

in response, those recited by the chorus on the inside).: 

outside 

In heaven's name, 
I ask for lodging; 
She cannot travel, 
My wife, so loving. 



Inside 

I have no rooml 
Don't loiter, brother! 
The door is closed, 
So do not bother! 

outside 

o, be not inhuman; 
Have mercy on us, 
For God in heav'n 
Will reward him who does. 

Inside 

Now be on your way, 
And do not molest! 
If I become angry 
I'm one to detest! 

outside 

We came here straightway 
From Nazareth our home. 
A carpenter by trade, 
The name Joseph I own. 

Inside 

Your name means nothing! 
Let me sleep! 
I have no room, 
E'en though you weep! 

outside 

But lodging I beg you 
For my dear wife, 
The ~ueen of Heaven. 
Grant it, one night! 

Inside 

If she be queen, 
She should not roame 
And why at night 
Do you walk alone? 
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Outside 

?.~ ·wife is Ma.ry, 
~ueen of the Sh'Y, 
And Mother-to-be 
Of the Child prophesied! 

Inside 

X£l1 are Joseph? 
Your wife is ].ila,r;y:? 
Enter, Pilgrims! 
l'.nd do not tarry l 

outside 

God will reward you 
For your charity. 
And heav'n v.rill rejoice, 
Yea, verily I 

Inside 

Renowned is the house 
That shelters this day 
The Virgin so pure l ·· 
Let us me...ke wayl 

(Opening the door) 
Enter, dear Pilgrims! 
This house is yours. 
And though it be humble, 
Love its heart pours. 

Let's sing with gladness 
All who rejoice! 
The Most Roly Family 
TKade our home its choice. 
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( On the two succeeding pages is the song which is sung a,s tr.i.e 
::~oly Family enters the .:12osada.) 
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The "Pina ta' 

(Based on Salomay Harrison's story, "La ;pina.ta, n found in 
].1exico simpatico, tierra ~ encantos) 

Completing the celebration of the :12osada comes the 

pi:nata, which is a hilarious game, departing from the relig

ious proceedings. The pinata is the object of attraction to 

the children of nrexico, Argentina, Chile, Uruguay, and other 

Hispanic countries. 
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Being a sort of jar or vase, made of clay and fash

ioned in a curious design, the ~inata is full of candy, nuts, 

fruits, toys, etc. It is decorated with brightly colored paper 

streamers and ribbonst and sµspended fro:n the limb of a tree in 

the patio, or inner court, of the home. The contestants form 

a circle a.round the ;einata., and one at a time they are blind

folded. As each one in his turn is led to the center of the 

circle, he tries to break the jar with a stick which has been 

placed in his hand. In order that all the children may have 

a chance, an older person pulls the rope, causing the jar to 

swing out of range, thereby making it more difficult to break. 

While each child is taking his three allotted strikes, the 

group sings the accompanying song. This procedure is repeated 

time after time until someone finally succeeds in breaking the 

pin'ata~ Then in a flash the children scramble for the sweets 

and toys which have tumbled to the ground. 

Often there are three or four J2l..ife..tcl;:~, and almost 

always there is one containing flour or water. Unlucky is 
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the pobrecito (poor little child) who is successful in break-

ing that one. 

The ;Qinata tonight 
Looks like a star. 
Come all who will 
For fun without parl 

strike it, strike itl 
Don't lose your skill. 
Watch your distance, 
And strengthen your will. 

With eyes well covered 
And stick in hand 
Break the pinata; 
Your courage command. 

Strike it, strike i tl 
Don't lose your skill. 
Watch your distance 
And strengthen your will. 
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"Los Pastores" 

(Based on the Cas{s, Switzer, Harrison story, 11Los Pastores," 
found in fil mundo espanol, Vol. II) 

A ride on a magic carpet, not an Arabian one, but a 

Spanish, Mexican, and Indian carpet, back through the centuries 

to the birth of Christ! Tl~is is the impression one receives 

from witnessing the performance of "Los pas tores, 11 or the 

'Pastorela" as it is frequently called. This mystery pageant 

is a part of the 22-day Christmas celebration (necember 16-

January 6) in Mexico as well as in the Spanish-speaking communi

ties of the southwestern section of the United states. 

It is said that the pastorel§, as it is found in its 

present form, traces its origin to the 13th century, to an old 

mystery play called "Los pas tores." Its author is thought by 

some to have been St. Francis of Assisi, founder of the Franciscan 

Order. In the New World the Spanish Fathers may have used adapta

tions of this play as a graphic method of teaching the Indians 

the story of the birth of Christ., They may even have written 

their own playlets based on the old mystery play. In many locali

ties the lines he,ve never been written, but rather they have 

been passed by word of month from father to son down through 

the long generations. Hence, these plays have undergone many 

changes in their adaptation to various sections, until now the 

version that is given along the Mexican border has a flavor all 

its own., 
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The typical setting for "Los pastores" is the patio 

or backyard of some humble :Mexican home. The lights are usually 

lanterns. Actors and audience mingle. The open mouth of an 

old tent represents hell, the home of Lucifer and his attendants. 

Opposite this, on an improvised altar, is the manger scene 

representing the birth of Christ. 

Twelve shepherds headed by a chief are on the way to 

Bethlehem ( the al tar) to worship the Christ Child. The 

shepherds wear pink satin blouses and Uexican sombreros deco

rated with tinsel. Each carries a gift for the Christ Child 

and a staff. A shepherdess by the name of Gila goes along as 

cook. This part is usually taken by a young girl dressed in 

white muslin or satin. On the way the shepherds meet Lucifer 

and six devils, wearing black suits, silver slippers, long 

tails, and grotesque masks. These are determined that the 

shepherds shall not reach the Christ Child. Lucifer and the 

devils are about to overpower the shepherds when I\/lichael the 

Archangel enters. J.i!.lichael is usually a young girl wearing 

white, a crown, and wings. With a toy sword he fights a duel 

with Lucifer and defeats him. The shepherds are on their way 

to Bethlehem singing, chanting, and moving their staves in 

rhythmic motion. There are also among the actors a hermit 

and an Indian. The latter is the comedian. The musical 

chants seem Indian in character$ 

The costumes are generally owned by the players. 

Al though some of the characters are very poor, they usually 



f inEmce the perf or:nances. i3o1'netimes, hovteve2·, there are 

,::~.s._dri,2~.§. (god:mot:'1.ers) Y:ho ·bring gifts to ench of the players 

r:md help in defr2-ying the expenses. It costs nothing to 

•·.'i tness "Los pastores, 11 only respect for the humble s,ctors 

2,nd for the a.ge-old story they are enacting., 



"Villancicos 11 

(Retold from the Antonio Machado Biblioteca del folklore) 

The villancicos are carols, which on Christmas Eve 

are sung by the children to the accompaniment of rebecks,l 

drums, and ta.~bourines before the brilliantly lighted naci-

mientos. 
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The sumptuous supper and the exuberant happiness on 

that night, sacred in keeping with the custom, do not permit 

anyone to wear a sad countenance. 

Old and young alike sing the simple, wel.1-loved carols 

as they pass from house to house in joyful celebration. The 

verses strongly impress those who sing them; for they are songs 

which have not been learned from boo.ks. The very fact that, 

in many instances, these carols have never been written, endears 

them even more fondly to the heart, because they seem to be 

saturated with the perfume that the mother's lips imparted in 

teaching them to her children. 

They are the expression of jubilee, breaths that exhale 

the soul before the humble stable, to which in gra.nd :procession 

come the shepherds of the fields and the Magi Kings resplendent 

with crovms of gold. Perhaps the merit of ~'1-ie villancicos is 

less than that of other popular productions of similar charac

ter; but no sound is more pleasing to the ear of a Spanish 

son or daughter than an echo of the homestead hearth, though 

it be extinguished or deserted forever. 

1.Ancient musical instrument having three strings and 
played with a bow. 
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Peludo's Christmas 

{Adapted from Pardo Baza'il•s story, "La Navidad del Peludou) 

Fourteen years of work! Thus one can describe 

Peludo's life. Fourteen years in which there has been no 

day without lashings and hunger. o, what misery he has 

endured! 

To walk through the green fields makes poor Peludo 

even more sad, for he knows that he will be punished if he 

dares to eat. He starves not only for food, but for ws,ter 

as well. Many a time has he considered protesting against 

his master. He 1vould like to tell him that he is tired and 

that he would like to hurl to the ground the sugar ·which he 

carries on his back. But our poor burro knows that he would 

only receive more lashings for such behavior. 
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Ore cold, sad Christmas Eve, Peludo carries his master 

to the tavern. On other occasions when the donkey has come to 

that place, there has been a stable for him, but this night 

there are so many other burros that there is no room left for 

Peludo, who, with his master, has arrived late. Therefore, 

he remains in the cold without even a roof over his head. 

The poor burro is tired; he is sick. .As he stands there, he 

can see the men through the tavern windows. ·rhey are happy 

as they talk and eat and drink, but Peludo is alone and cold 

and hungry. 

Suddenly, a cloud passes before his eyes! He cannot 

see 1 What has happened? Now he sees all right! i;Vhy, there 
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is a light, and at his side is another donkey, a silvery one. 

"How nice to have company!" reflects Peludo. 

"Hi, ho!" greets the stranger. Then he cuts vrith 

his teeth Peludo's rope, and the vno burros gallop happily 

down the road. 

To the right and left they see a carpet of violets, 

a m;yriad of beautiful flowers! And just ahead is a river, 

crystalline and cool. Peludo drinks his fill! How wonderful 

this is 1 Now he is not tired or hungry. 

Soon a beautiful morning dawns; the violets are even 

more fragrant. He hears voicesl 

"For unto us a child i,;,0. born; unto us a son is given; 

and his name shall be called Emmanuel!" 

"Hi, ho! Don't you know me?" 

friend. "I belong to the Holy Family, 

Mary to Bethlehem! 11 

inquires his silyery 

It is I who carried 

When Peludo' s master left the tavern the next morning 

he found his faithful burro lying on the ground, his eyes 

like shiny glass, and his feet rigid in death. 
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The ]i!Ule and the Ox 
;-' / 

(Adapted from Perez Galdo's• story, 11La mula y el buey") 

The tiny waxen body was clothed in batiste and lace, 

fil1ny and white as drifting clouds. On her feet were fastened 

small white shoes, and into her chestnut braids were woven 

blue ribbons. A tiara of white roses, as natural as if they 

had grown in the garden, graced her pretty head. A small 

casket, covered with silken blue and lined with white satin, 

was the handiwork of a neighbor. Inside it rested the cold 

little body of Celinina, her hands crossed, clutching a spray 

of white rosebuds, which were so lifelike that they might have 

been plucked that very April. 

In every corner the mother saw toys with which Celinina 

had played during her last days • .And since Christmas was approack

ing, she found on the floor clay ducks, a st. Joseph without 

hands, a manger bearing the child Jesus, a ]1fagi King mounted on 

a headless camel, and many other precious fragments which had 

so recently been handled by the little dead girl. 

Continuously the broken-hearted mother heard in her 

imagination the baby words of her three-year-old daughter, who 

had imitated the chattering of the ducks and chickens, and had 

talked and sung from morning until night about the coming 

festivities. In all the homes, including their o~m, were 

nacimientos decorated with tiny lights, trees laden with gai~es, 

oranges, and sweets, and a thousand suggestions of Christmas 
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gaiety. 

As Celinina was his only child, the father was very 

sad when she became ill. Wishing to make her happy, he had 

brought home to her each evening a Christmas gift. one day 

he surprised her with toy ducks; another time he drew from his 

pockets half the figures of the Holy Family. The following 

day came the tiny St. Joseph with the manger and stable of 

Bethlehem. Tuliniature shepherds and sheep, a black Magi King, 1 

and one with a white beard and a crown of gold were gifts on 

still other occasions. 

But Celinina, because of her cousins• descriptions, 

knew that her Bacimiento lacked two principal figures, the 

mule and the ox. She asked her father for the two animals; 

and when he promised to bring them to he~ he had no intention 

of returning without them. However, since he was very busy, 

and for one reason or another, he entered the house on the 

night of the twenty-third without either the mule or the ox. 

Celinina showed great disappointment upon not receiv

ing the only tw·o jewels needed to complete her treasure. The 

father wished to remedy the mistake immediately, but the little 

girl had been so ill during the day that the doctor's words 

were discouraging, end no one dared to think of mules or oxen, 

On the twenty-fourth the worried father did not move 

from the house. At one time during the day Celinina becane 

1The 1fagi Kings are symbolical of tl;-e three continents 
of the Old World: the one f:r.om Europe is white, the one from 
Asia yellow, and the one from Africa black. 
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quiet; the hopes of her parents soared. At that moment the 

father said, "I am going for the animals. 11 

But as rapidly as a wounded bird falls to the ground, 

so Celinina fell into the depths of an intense fever. She 

became restless and delirious, and lamented constantly the 

absence of the mule and the ox. 

The father,- half-crazed with grief, left the house 

and ran into the street; but one of his friends overtook him, 

advising, "Now is not the time to think of toys. 11 

He returned, called doctors, relatives, and friends, 

and did everything within his power to save the child's life. 

The next morning Celinina opened her eyes and cast 

them sadly on her father, asking whether he had brought the 

animals. Stricken with grief, the father and the mother 

attempted deceit in order to make her happy. Upon presenting 

the ducks to her, the father said, "Look, my darling, here 

are the little mule and ox." 

Celinina had sufficient clarity of mind to see that 

the animals were ducks, and she refused to accept them. 

Soon afterward, she closed her eyes forever, and her 

little body became as cold and inert as marble. 

It was Christmas Eve. Bells were ringing, musical 

instruments of all kinds v,ere being played through the streets, 

children and grown-ups were singing together the glad tidings 

of the 1/fessiall' s birth. In every home except the one recently 
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visited by the Death Angel, there was joyful celebration. 

Two of the three women who were keeping vigil over 

Celinina's body that night had left, and the third one's 

head had ceased to nod; she was sound asleep. Presently, 

the lace of Celinina's dress moved. She opened her eyes, and, 

looking at the ceiling, began to laugh. Of course, she could 

make no sound, so the woman k"new nothing of it. Soon she 

got up on her feet, stretched her arms upward; and at that 

moment short white wings appeared on her shoulders. Beating 

them in the air, she conrraenced to fly, and soon disappeared. 

The woman continued sleeping, and everything remained the 

same except that the little blue box was empty. 

The most wonderful fiesta (festival) of all was held 
,, 

that night at the Alvarez home. It contained the finest naci-

miento in Madrid; there was not a figure missing, even to the 

laundresses washing in the stream. In the spacious parlors 

of the house were assembled the most attractive children of 

twenty streets. They were singing, and playing games around 

L. brilliantly lighted Christmas tree; and there was no end to 

the pastries, sweets and fruits that were served on this gala 

occasion. 

Suddenly there was heard a noise that did not come from 

the children who were playing there. Everyone looked at the 

ceiling; and, since they saw nothing, they looked at one 



another, laughing. Then they heard the sound of wings 

beating against the walls and the roof; but still they saw 

nothing, absolutely nothing. 
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All at once a miraculous and marvelous thing occurred. 

The figures of the nacirniento moved without the slightest 

noise. The toy train climbed to the top of the hill, the 

ducks waddled inside the gate of Bethlehem, st. Joseph came 

out of the stable. What could be the cause of such a strange 

event! The figures fell over and all was disorder. 

As a result of their astonishment some children laughed 

hysterically, while others cried. An old lady related to 

them the following legend: 

"Do you not know what has taken place? It is the work 

of the dead children who are in heaven and whom the Heavenly 

Father permits this night to come to play with the ne,cimientos. 11 

At that moment the beating of wings was sensed again, 

announcing the departure of the spirits. 

The parents and children began to pick up the objects 

and rearrange them. After counting and examining one by one 

all the pieces, they discovered that something was missing. 

They searched for it, but to no avail; for two figures were 

lacking, the mule and the ox. 

The approaching da,m found the contented dead children 

on their way to heaven, traveling with the wind through the 

clouds. There were millions and millions of children, sweet 
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and pure, with short white wings that fluttered gracefully 

like those of the earthly birds. 

"Let us hurry, for it will soon be daylight, 11 said 

one of them, "and Grandfather will scold us if we are late. 

• • • • • The _!!acimientos are not worth much this year. 

Remember how beautiful they have been in other years?" 

Celinina was with them; but, this being her first 

trip, she could not keep up with the others. 

"Come along," one said to her. "Give me your ha.nd 

so you can fly faster. • • • Why, what are you carrying? 11 

"This?" responded Celinina, guarding against her breast 

two large animals of clay. "They are mine; they are for me!" 

"Look, child, you must throw away those toys. Now 

you have left the earth. You know that even though in heaven 

we have eternal games and many good times, Grandfather sends 

us to the earth this night in order that we may play with 

the nacimientos for a while. But when the Heavenly Father 

lets us go down and pass through the houses, he does not 

expect us to take anything; and you have come av1ay with toys. 11 

Celinina persisted, "They are for me; they are mine. 11 

"See, little girl," added another, "Grandfather is 

going to scold you. Go down this minute and leave them. They 

belong to the earth, and on the earth they must rem.a.in. You 

must go now and return in a moment. I shall wait for you on 

this cloud. 11 
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Finally Celinina yielded; and, descending, she delivered 

to the earth the mule and the ox. 

The following morning the parents entered the sorrow

ful room to look at their little daughter, and, behold! They 

saw in her hands, replacing the flowers, two clay animals! 

Neither the woman who had kept vigil nor the parents could 

understand this strange circumstance. But the :pretty child 

was lowered into the ground, holding in he~ cold little hands 

the coveted mule and ox. 
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Christmas Away from Home 

(A short sketch in translation from Antonio de Trueba's 
Madrid por fu~E.§1) 

Just as a son of the Cantabrian mountains and valleys 

never forgets his homeland when he is far away from it, neither 

do those at home forget him, nru.ch less when RQ:.qlle:-buena ( Christ

ma.s Eve) approaches. It is the important fiesta of the Christian 

family, the family par-excellent of :Northern Spain. 

When the celebration draws near, what ~angs of joy and 

sorrow we, the "outcasts" of the.C'antabr'ian region, feell 

Sadness, because we are not expecting to spend Christmas in the 

paternal home; and joy, on the other hand, because we each antici

pate a lovely basket woven by our fathers' hands from little 

tvdgs of the hazel-nut tree in which .ve used to look for nests 

and wild fruit when we were children. our mothers and sisters 

will have filled the baskets with delicacies which are the most 

tasty and the most beautiful that the household treasures, 

consisting of the best pears that the trees can produce, the 

finest apples grown in the orchards, the richest walnuts and 

chestnuts that are gathered from the groves on the banks of the 

river or near the spring, the most savory cider or wine that 

the cellar affords, the fattest fowl that our womenfolk have 

raised, and the spiciest sausages that can be made from the 

home-bred pork, cured in the smoke of our ovm wood. Into all 

these victuals have been mingled love, tears, and prayers 

for us. 
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Yes, the ex-:me2nbers of the Cantabricm ho'J.e ezperience 

both sadness and joy on JIToche-bueD,Q,. They are sad \':hen they 

contemplate the excitement that they are forfeiting, but hc:,p:,y 

':.,i th their fond mern.01'ies of former clays. 

On one of -the 1nost pleasa,nt afternoons ¥tl12,t v.~e co1.1lcl 

:·,o:ve selected betvreen Christmas and Kings 1 Tm,y { January 

e, dozen of us, v:hose hearts were bleeding fro2n the sa:ne cause J 

carried a picnic lunch to the Ltwne meadow. We took alone; 

our gifts from. the family storehouses, thus combining the 

love of homefolk vii th our stur:ptuous 1neal6 Assembled there, 

ve made a bright fire, and prepared the supper ~ithout omitting 

8. sine;le delicacy, not even the talos ( cornca.kes),. .After sp,s1:.cl

inc; an hour or 2:1ore in the preparations, 'IFhich were a,s enj oyaole 

2_s the rc.eal its elf, constantly rerrd.ncling us of sent Lien ts of 

01,c_r nc:cive la.nd, •:7e began to eat~ But our food, 12,nc;uage, hes,rts, 

urderstanding--all pertained 

To the rocks enchained 
Extending betvreen the Ebro 
.i\...'l"),cl the 0 cean un ta:,1ed. 
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Three in One 

( Adc},pted from Fer11P.~r1 C b 11 , ~- _ . ..,a a ero s story. "La i:oche de lTaviciad. 11 ) 

I 

Chris t!.rias Eve 

It was a cold December night, peacefu.l and still. One 

noticed, nevertheless, some strange activity in the ville,ge 

tlw,t evening. In one corner of the plaza ( squ2,re) r,a.s c=:s se2;:-

bled a group of children ma};:ing merry. IJ'ihat could it "be? 

· .. hat vras happening? 

"At Aunt L[a.r{a' s house there a,re drums! 11 excl2.L.1ed 2. 

l-1igh voice. 

"And at Aunt :Beatrice's there a,re drums and tambou-

rines!" added another. 

"Aunt :';Iar{a has candy, tool II responded the first child. 

"And there are fritters at Aunt Bea.trice's!" contested 

t:-1.e second. 

"Let's go there ! 11 they all shouted together. With that, 

t~1.e sroup started in a run for the ho1:,1e o:f Aunt :Bea trice., 

A vdo.ovr, vri thout chilcb:.·en, v1ell alon2~ in yea.rs, J .. unt 

:~:':::2 trice was very good and kind. She lived alone except for 

::. n old servant vro2-;1a11, vrho had a very disagreeal>le disposition, 

."'YJC; v.rho was called Aunt i:lavona because her husb2.nd bore the 

:".2,'':i.e of Uncle Pav6'n. 

The children arrived at Aunt :Bea.trice's~ 

"Go a;wayl You can't co1:1e in! Get e,way fro':1 here1" 
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In this manner they v:ere greeted by the "friendly" Aunt 

Pavona. But the children did not leave, for in another 

instant Aunt Beatrice appeared. 

"Aunt Pavonal" she exclaimed to the old widow, "I 

am ashamed of you. Do you not know that today is their 

fiesta? This is Christmas Eve. The Christ Child wants them 

to surround him. 11 

As the children entered, one little girl was singing. 

When she finished they all sang, and two of them danced before 

the ne.cimiento. 

Following the songs, the mayor, a friend of Beatrice's 

late husband, and the constable Flor{n, an intiw~te friend of 

Aunt Pavona, joined the group. Soon a shepherd, one of Aunt 

Beatrice's relatives, entered carrying a tall crook. He had 

just come in from the fields. Scarcely had he made his 

appearance until the children were begging that he tell them 

a story. To satisfy their wishes he related to them the story 

of the First Christmas. 

11Anotherl .Another!" they :pleaded when he had finished. 

At that very moment they heard a cry. Everyone was 

spellboundJ but upon hearing it a second time, they rushed to 

the street., The first to arrive on the scene was the good 

widow Beatrice, followed by the faithful mayor. She returned 

presently, holding a child in her arms. 

The; friends encircled her as she warmed the little 
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hands and feet, crying while she worked. A woman brought 

some broth from the kitchen, and at last the poor little thing 

opened his eyes. He looked around, became frightened, and 

started to cry, letting his head fall on Beatrice's shoulder, 

and calling for his mother. He was slightly more than two 

years old, and was wearing a shabby brown dress and a cap of 

red wool. 

"What is your name?" asked Beatrice, still surrounded 

by the children and grown-ups. 

11Meme, ]i[eme, II answered the little one. 

"His name is 1\!.Tanuel ! " they cried. 

"My friend, what are you going to do ,vi th him?" ques

tioned the mayor. 

".And what is there to do, 11 answered the good widmrr, 

"but to keep him and be his mother? Don't you see that this 

baby, ·who cried at my door from cold and hunger on this sacred 

night, was sent to me by the Holy Child? Can I close my door 

to him?" 

"Well said! Well said, Beatrice!" agreed the women. 

However, there was one who was not even smiling. To be sure, 
l' 

it was Aunt Pavona, who grumbled to her friend Florin: 

llNo, no! I don't want him in this house. Noise! 

Childrenl God deliver me from theml ·where are w.y sons? 

Vvhen they were young men the king took them away, and 1-Ta:poleon' s 
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soldiers killed them. That is why I have nothing now, and for 

that reason I have to work instead of being supported comfort

ably in a home of my own. 

II 

Kings' De.y 

The three kings of Orient 
Go with water and cold, 
To kneel at the manger 
The Christ to behold. 

The kingly 1l.a.gi walk, 
Guided by a star, 
Until they have found 
The Holy Child afar. 

Six years had passed, and the little boy left on 

Beatrice's doorstep that memorable Christmas Eve, had attained 

the age of eight years. He was handsome and obedient and 

loved by all who knew him. 

It was the Kings' Day, January 6, and Beatrice had 

worked tirelessly that morning to fashion an angel costume 

for IvJanolito (little ]!Ianuel). Over a deep red skirt was 

draped a short white tunic with sleeves embroidered in silver. 

He wore also a silver belt, a crown of roses, shoes with silver 

buckles, and wings of brilliant plumes. When he was dressed, 

his mother took him to the church. 

The nzy-stery play was performed at the foot of the altar. 

Lying on the straw between the Virgin and St • .Joseph, two beau

tiful statues, was the new-born babe. At each side a child, 
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dressed as an angel, was kneeling with his hands crossed. The 

two most attractive children in the village had been selected 

f'or the angels, and Beatrice's Tu'Janoli to was one of them. 

Mow entering joyously were the shepherds, bearing gifts 

for the Holy Child. They danced when they reached the foot of 

the al tar. Following the shepherds came three men from the 

village dressed as J..fagi, :nounted on horses, with a star leading 

them. Upon arriving at the church they alighted. The first 

to enter was an old man with white hair and beard. He knelt 

before the Christ Child, and, offering him a gift, said, nI 

bring you incense, as to God." 

The second, who represented the king Caspar knelt like

·wise, and upon presenting his gift, said, *'I1zy-rrh is mine, as to 

a priest. 11 

Last of all came Ivielchior with his gift of gold, saying, 

11 Gold I bring you, as to a king." 

.Arn.ong the large number of people vii tnessing this repre

sentation, there was one whom no one knew., This stranger, some 

fifty years of age, was stately and well groomed, and appeared 

to be a soldier., His attention was focused on Manolito and 

J3eatrice. 

At the close of the service everyone returned home" 

How astonished was Beatrice to find a strange man following 

her and Iifanolito into the house! The widow, who had used her 
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shawl as a wrap for the little boy, stopped suddenly and. 

asked the soldier, 11'Vlhat can I do for you, sir?" 

my way." 

11Lc'"',dy, " ,ne ,., vis r d .-, o ..... 'V, ere ... , "one question and I shall be on 

".And what is that question?" 

"Is this child yours?" 

"Why do you ask such a question?" responded Beatrice 

nervously. 

"Oh, and so it is a mystery?" 

"Uo, no l It is not a mystery. The child is mine, truly 

my ovm. 11 

11 .And who is his father~" 

Poor Beatrice's cheeks became flushed and her eyes 

filled with tears. 

111\ily good lady, 11 continued the soldier, nthat child wears 

on his face his mother's name, and his mother was my -\i<r~fe." 

"She was neither a mother nor a wife who would abandon 

her sonl 11 exclaimed Beatrice. 

"But I am his father, and I did not abandon him. lTo, 

not I!" 

11How can you prove all that? 11 

11 I can prove it easily," answered the soldier. Seat

.himself on a di van, he proceeded to relate the follovring circum-

As a sergeant, he was ordered to A-~erica, sending his 
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wife and their two-year-old son to live with the farmer's 

parents in La Mancha. In America he rose to the rank of 

captain, had good fortune, and gained some wealth. Upon his 

return to Spain at the end of the war, he traveled immediate

ly to La Mancha to seek his wife, only to learn that she had 

never arrived there. She had followed another soldier for 

a while until he deserted her; then she went to Seville. 

The husband hastened to that city, where at last he 

found her, dying in a hospital. He forgave her, and upon 

inquiring about the child, received the following information: 

The mother, as she passed through this very village, 

left her son at a house that was full of peace and happiness 

in celebration of Christmas Eve. The child was wearing a 

brown dress and a red woolen cap. 

"After burying her, since that was the lJ!,St I could 

do for my wife," continued the captain, "I set out this morning 

to come here; and I arrived just before the service. As soon 

as I entered the church, my attention was drawn as if by a 

magnet to the angel at the side o:f the Nativity scene; and 

that child was the living portrait of my wife. It seemed as 

he knelt there with his hands crossed, that he must be 

praying for his mother. Now, :Madam, do you realize why I am 

here?" 

After a long pause, :Beatrice replied, weeping, "Six 
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years of love, of care! u-e t11.e,r rt1 t· · 
1. .1 wo .1 no 11.ing? Where, sil', 

had the child rather be than at my side?" 

"At his father's side, my good lady. Come, n,.y son, I 

:::tm your father." 

The captain wished to take the little boy into his 

arms, but the latter, frightened, gripped his mother's neck 

with still greater strength. 

"Now you see," she declared with pride. 11You see now 

that he doesn't want to leave me. 11 

"He :must," insisted the captain. 

"Only by force will you take him from me. 11 

11.Wd what law does not grant the right for a father to 

have his own son?" 

"The law of justice, sir. 11 

J' ' While this was taking place, Florin had 'arrlved and 

was eavesdropping with his friend, Aunt PavDb~:,t~i.n 'tfe patio. 

"Aunt Pavona, n remarked Florfnt "it alw-3,:/S happens this 

vray. The person one loves most is the very one w?1o'is taken 

away from him. Thus it befell me when nzy wife p~:aeec!. away." 

11Yes, and me, with my sons. 11 

i\iTeanwhile the captain had taken a few st~jjs tov.rard the 

door. Suddenly he stopped before the widow. 

11My· good lady, 11 he said, 11you do not want me to take 

the boy, nor do I wish to leave without 111J1.,. son~ Therefore, 

if you want the child for a son, take his father for a husband." 



Upon hearing the word husband, t:1.e widow all but 

collapsed. 

"The Lord have mercy! Iviarry you! God forbid!" 

"Then the child may come?" 

"Leave him vri th me for the Blessed Virgin, s sake, 

and you live in the house next door. 11 

"No, madam, I want a wife, and if you will not accept 

~1e, I shall seek another to be the stepmother of my son. 11 

"O Holy Mary! No, no, no! Wretched fatherl Son of 

my soul and my heart 111 

"Thus you must choose! Either you will be my ·wife, 

or I shall take my son away from this, my village." 

11Wllat is that? Are you from here?" 

"Yes, lady, although I have been away for thirty-two 

years. Now that I have found rny son, I am going in search of 

my mother. I know that my father must be in his grave. 3;f.ay 

he rest in peace. 11 

/ Pavon?" 

"Wnat is your name?" 

/ / ' "Andres Pavon, madam.' 

".Andres?, Son of my uncle, the cobbler, Uncle 1:!.fateo 

"Yes 1 He is the very :person!" 

"Aunt Pavona! Aunt Pavonal" shouted Beatrice.. 11 Come! 

Your son io here!" 

Atmt Pavona entered froV'ming, and Beatrice repeated 

7,6 
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the words over and over. 

"Go on," grumbled Aunt Pavona. 

the French killed both of my sons?" 

"How could n· e b h e, w en 

111v.1adam, 11 said the soldier, approaching his mother, 11 I 

d / / 
am An res, your son, .Andresl" 

"See here, !l'.!"'n, 11 she ans•""ered 1· n b d · ' = v• a a numor, "wna t is 

the meaning of all this: the child's father, husband of :Beatrice, 

and now, fill ~?" 

"But I tell you it is sol" insisted the captain. "lfot 

only does my son not wish to claim me as father; my mother does 

not recognize me as son. Madam, your name is Andrea; rr.y father, 

who is now resting in peace, was Mateo; my brother, Josi; and 

I, Andr6s. 11 

On hearir.1g this, Aunt Pavona was convinced, and threw 

her arms about her son's neck, overjoyed. 

"This is remarkable," reflected the captain some 

minutes later. I find all of you in one house: mother, son, 

amd wife--becau.se you knov;, Mother, that :Beatrice and I are 

to be married. It is evident that this house lacks a son, 

a father, and a husband. All t2'.lese I bring you in one." 

"So that child. is yours?" Aunt Pavona asked her son., 

11 He is your grandson as truly as I am your son, 0 

replied the captain, embracing the little boy, the angel 

costume now signifying :peace between the two • 

.An earthquake could have caused no more excitement in 
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tl1.e village.· V✓11y? 1?,ecause first, Andres be.d beco:'.1e a c2"1Jt2.in 

in the ar21iy; second, he wa.s the father of Aunt :Be,?"trice' s 

child; third, he v.ras also tl-1.e son of Aunt 1-'avona; 2,nd fourtl-1, 

he -,70,s to be the husband of the unmarriageable vridovr. 



New Year's Traditions 

( A.de,pted fron1 Antonio 118,che..do' s :Siblioteca del folklore 
rrnd Gomez de la Serna I s Slue id2.rio d.~ L~driclJ 

January 1 is a clay given to su:persti tion in 

Spanish-speaking countries. The people believe that tie 

1,··ind which blo·ws that de,y ·will prev8,il throughout the 

year. The metal (coins) th2.t one lw,s in his pocket at 
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break of clay vrill likewise predict the individual 1 s future. 

1.,or example, if it is gold, 1':>.e will ;11ake creat profits 

during the year; silver indicates a lesser s,mount of good 

fortune; vthile the one in possession of CO})per EIBY antici

pate very little forthcominf; 1Yea.l th. 

'I'o eat one grape on each strolrn of r:1idnight, 

December 31, assures one of' :;.;ood luck in es,ch of the 

tvrnlve months of the approaching year. 

The day of the vrnek on v:rhich the Nev, Year enters 

also bears superstitious significance. If' =·ronday i's 

the first day, the fortunes of the yea.r ,;.rill be varied., 

as 8,re the phases of the moon, fro:11 which :.ronday' s na~ne 

originated. 'l'uesday ushers in s, year of ·warfare, for that 

day is the namesake of I~ars, mythological god of w:c:,r. If 

\fednesday is the beginning, the ye2.r nill be 2, successful 

one for :nercb.ants, because I·Eercury, fro::·i whic::i \,fednesda:y

;::_;2ins its nai:ne, symbolizes cor:-rmerce and industry. .Ju.pi ter 

,,.,.ill direct tJ.1.e individual 1 s destiny if Je.nua.ry 1 is 

c:hristened Thursday; he promises a year of r2,ins 2..nd.. stor:ns. 
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Love will reign over the year that Friday, Venus' namesake, 

introduces. Beautiful writing will be created in the year 

which Saturday, named for the Jewish Sabbath, initiates; 

while a year of general good fortune is predicted for the 

year whose first day falls on Sunday. 

If one first encounters an unfortunate being on 

New Year's Day, the future holds bad luck for him; but if 

he chances to meet a rich person at the beginning of the day, 

he has a right to high hopes for a prosperous New Year. 

Attending mass is the first activity of the day's 

celebration; for that is the date of the Christ Child 1 s 

circumcision. Villancicos are sung on this day as they are 

on December 25 and January 6. 

New Year's Eve parties are in vogue in Spanish-speaking 

countries just as they are in our own. As each guest arrives, 

he is presented with a slip of paper on which he writes his 

name. The men drop their papers into one container while the 

women place theirs in another. When all the attendants have 

assembled, the names are drawn by the opposite sexes; in this 

rnanner couples are matched for the evening. The following 

day the suitor must send his companion a gift, customarily 

a box of candy, in appreciation of the evening's pleasure. 

Of course, the chief intent of this game is to promote court

ship among unmarried young people. 

New Year's is also a day on which cards of well

wishing are received from one's friends. 
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The lvfagi Kings 

(Retold from .Tac into Benavente' s story, "Los Reyes lvTagos") 

He awoke nervous and feverish. Badly did he awaken 

and badly had he slept; for with his eyes open or closed 

he could hear nothing but the regal cavalcade of the Magi. 

Dressed in the richest of garme.nts, the Magi were a constant 

illusion in the child's mind. On horses adorned with plumes, 

bearing bridles of gold, rode the Kings, resplendent with 

jewels. Bu.t, best of all, imagined the child, they were 

followed by stately camels loaded with great stores of toys 

and goodies. 

Scarcely had the a~~iously awaited dawn peeped through 

the darkness when he sprang from his bed and scampered to the 

balcony, trembling with curiosity and expectation. He was so 

sm.all he could not reach the latch; his transparent skin 

revealed a network of blue veins spanning his tiny arms; his 

nose turned up; his eyelids batted rapidly: an ugly little 

fellow with charm for being loved rather than admired. Accord

ing to custom, his mother and grandmothers were jealous by 

instinct; and upon seeing beautiful children caressed, they 

preferred the least attractive; he was the only one for them, 

the most handsome and gracious in their sight. 

Noisily struggling to open the balcony, he awakened 
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a servant, who ran to the window shouting: 

"You little rascal, you're going to die! Get to bed!" 

"The Kings l I want to see what they have brought me l" 

"Nonsense l Such foolishness 111 laughed an older 

brother who had heard the conversation. "Look! See, 11 he said 

to the little one, when the maid had tucked him into bed, "I 

already have my gift. 11 And he produced from his pocket a 

recently coined dollar. "Papa asked me tonight, 'Do you 

believe that there are 1fagi?' Why, it's stupid, just pure 

nonsense l The Kings are Father and Mother. 11 

"I don't believe itl" cried the little fellow, with 

anger. 11 They have come and brought me many things and you 

nothing, because you are bad. 11 

"Silly! You're crazy!" continued the other merciless

ly. The child began to cry. Disturbed by the argument, the 

father, in a bad humor, appeared on the scene. 

"What's going on? 11 he demanded. 

The case explained, the father, a positivist educator, 

e111ployed the method of practical reasoning. 

"Your brother is right. There are no :i\lfagi. That is 

a foolish legend, and~~ do not believe in it. 11 

The little. one was astonished at the severe affirmation 

of his father. He sobbed as if his heart would break. 

"You see? I told you sol" triur.aphantly taunted the 



older brother, dr2.vdng fresh tears from tbA ~-~--ollPr, ~ ,_, ~ --- c:;.res • 

.1::Tesently the r:1othe:b entered the room. 

11vn1a t' s 'l.':rong, ::JJr child? Why 2,re you crying? 11 

"Go avray! It's not true!" 

"But, c1.ea.r, iJi.rhy do you cry?" 
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"Because Papa says that the Kings don't really come, 

that there are no ]~gi!" 

The :father inten:led to insi'St ~,rith even gree.ter 

r· eY0ri ty, hut the :no ther res trained him with a meaninz;fu.J. 

glance. 

11Have they told you that? Just to tease you! Of' 

c curse, there are lJagi Kings, m;;r son l 1'11e Kings 2.re very 

good and they love little children dearly.," 

Then, drying with kisses the tears of the poor little 

fellow, she retold to him the cherished legend, and, v:hen 

she had finished, the child hugged her vri th all the stxength 

of his tiny a,rm.s. Half crying, ha.l f laughing, he chRl 1 eng ed 

.11.is father and "brother. 

11Hear v.rhat 1'/Gsi,ma says? You see, it is true!" 



Play of the Iv.Tagi Kings 

(:Dramatized in English from 11:El auto de los Reyes Magos, 11 

composed in the twelfth century, and probably "the earliest 
religious play in a modern tonguenl) 

Caspar } 

Eal ta,sar 

]Eel chi or 

Herod 

lVfaj ordom.o 

Characters 

M:-a,gi 

King of the Jews 

( ste,r.rard) 

Abbots, magistrates, scribes, gram.marians, 

astrologers, orators, rabbis 

Scene I 

24 

sta,ge setting: A hillside pastoral scene. The lighting should 

be dimmed blue, with a bright white ray coming from above on 

the right. Caspar, dressed in a long robe (:preferably velvet) 

with a striped turban on his head, enters at left, gazing at 

the origin of the light beam (the Star of the East) just after 

the curtain opens. 

'l'. _1me: The First Christmas Eve. 

Cas.1mr (startled):. Vfuat a sta.rl Never have I seen it beforel 

What can it mean? There was no such star in the heavens last 

night. It must have just been born. surely this cannot be 
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the sign that the Creator, ;;,;,ho is the Lord of all l)eo:ples, 

is born. Vfoat aCT I saying? That cannot be true. I shall 

·1•ratch again tomorrow night, e.nd then I shall be certain. 

(He pauses, and moves on tov'7ard the hillside, never chanc;

ine; his gaze.) But there is no need to '\'ta.it until to~:ioTror 

night. I am sure that this iq +1i.e ci·o-n ~ v. µ 6· • God is born of a 

Virgin in this :11onth of :December. I shall follow the star 

until I fincl him, an:J. I shall worship him as Lord of all. 

But, hark! I hear f'ootsteps. Perhaps it is a,nother 

astrologer. I shall lie here on the hillside and listen. 

:Sal tasar (dressed similarly to Ca.spar, enters at left): That 

star! Never in r.zy life have I seen anything lH::e i tl ~?ro:J. 

·where did it come? Hov.r did it get there? Surely it is the 

sign that he is born ·who is to rule the e2,rth from the e:s,st 

to the west in :peace and in war! I shall watch for three 

nights, and then I shall know for sure. (He starts slowly 

a.cross the stage vvi th his hands clasped at his back and his 

head down a.s if in a study.) Can it be that he is born? 

i-;erhaps it is my imagination. (Looking at the star r,;,gain) 

}To, it must be true. I shall go to ado re and worship hi:J.. 

(Looking back) But, I believe I hear someone approaching. 

I shall lie down here and wait, (Lies on opposite side of 

hill.) 

-- 1 '· ( ·...,". obe nd "[,0·u.r1--,~n of siz:1ilar style, enters at ~le cn1.or · wear1".LG r a •J- _ 
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left. As his eyes focus upon the star, he falls to his 

:knees and exclaims in a \'iors11iriful o,tti tucle): J-:Iy G-od f\TIC.. 

r:ry Crea.tor! ·we,s anything like this ever beheld or descrl bed 

in writing? 'I'here is no such star in the sky. I am a good 

astrologer , and. never have I seen it before. ::sut I see 

without a doubt that a. man is bor-n of flesh ·who is the Lord 

of the world, as truly as the sl0J is round. He will be Lord 

of all :peo11les and ·1:7ill judge the earth. Can it lJe true? 

Or is it not? I believe t.ha.t it is. I a~n going to w1:~tch 

one tir:1e r,1ore to make certain., (;l?e,uses) Even as I kneel 

here, without v:a,iting another night, I realize that this 

is the sign that the Cree,.tor of all peoples is born. 

I shall go to worship him., 

(I-Using) 

Ce.spar ( stem;iing down from hillside): In the name of God, sir, 

if you e,re a.n astrologer, tell me the truth. Have you ever 

seen such a marvel? It is a new star. 

~ 1.Ielchior: Born is the Crea.tor, who is Lord of all. I am going 

to v:orshi:p him .. 

73alta,sar (rising e,ncl aJiproaching ther1): I, also, a:n zoing to 

lJov.1 before him., 

-:elchior: Gentle:nen, s::.rhich direction do you :ple,n to go? :Do 

you v:ish to go vd th me to pay ham.age to ov.r Lord? 

n cnRr• Voa lP,~ UP ~o ·to ~Aek hi~. We can follow the star l_,1 ,?!.., ~:> 1., C:, • J.. ,,.,,. )....I ' ~ .._, _ ,_, ,...., .,_, .._ 
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to the :place v,rhere he 1 ies. 

~elcl'1ior: Ho~v shall v,e l)rove vYhether he is a 1:10rta,l :'.lan, 2~u1e~c 

of the earth, or a hee,venly king? 

I have a l)lan. Let us offer hi1T1 cold. 001vr,...n 2 .,,.,a., 
__. ~- 7 -¥~ -~'---.. , _---1.1 

fr::-mkincense,. If }1e be an ea,rthly king, he vrill desire the 

:_;old; if he be a mortal 1:1o,n, he vlill take th8 nyrrh; 1:m.t if 

2'1e be e, celestial ldng, he vJill refuse these two, and choose 

the incense, Tvhich 'belongs to him,. 

Caspar: That is a good suggestion., Let us be on our 1ve.y,. 

:~elchior: Yes, let us hasten to find hi;:;_1,. 

Scene II 

,.:;;tage setting: Eerod' s palace.. High-backed ornamental chair 

on raised. platform in rear center,. Large table with a couch on 

each long sicle, several carved chairs arranged adv2,ntageously. 

:erod, dressed in a vrhi te and gold robe Yri th a crown on his head., 

is se~~, ted upon the throne. The j"•JB,gi are kneeling before hi::1 2,s 

the curtain opens. 

c..' i;ne: Thirteen days later. 

C2,s1iar (bov!ine; to Herod) • ::Tay God save your Diaj esty~ I·a,y he • 

protect you from evil. We should like only to s1;ea.k with you 

:for a -;-rhile; no thing :nore. 



Eal tasar ( bo1.r:ring): Hay your Excellency enjoy long life, 

v1ell :protected by God from harm. 'Ne are on a l)ilgri:::1age 

to worship the king nho is born 011 the earth this night, 

and we cannot find him. 

Herod: What are you saying, and where are you going? 
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'J-1110111 do you seek? ]'rom what country do you cone, and v:l1ere 

clo you wish to co? Tell 1:1e your na1:1es. Do not hide any

thing fro::::i. me. 

Caspar: Tb.ey call me Ca,sJ.)ar. ( Indicating) This is =Jelchior, 

and next to him is J3altasar. Your l•fe,jesty, a King is born, 

who is Lord of the earth, and who will rule tl1e world in 

peace and in war. 

3erod (excited) : Is that true? 

Ce,spar: Yes, your !•Ja,jesty, it is indeed. 

=-~2rod: And ho"';r do you know? Have you proved it yet? 

Caspa,r: Your Excellency, vrn truly have proof" 

.,.Ielchior: 'rl':1.e. ereat m2.rvel is that a new sto,r appears in the 

s}cy. 

Ee.l tasar: It reveals that he is born and has come in nu'nan 

flesh~ 

~- d When did vou first see it, and hov! did you happen to .~-:.ero : ~ 
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notice it? 

Caspar: Tb.irteen days ago vre were startled by its lJroroi.nence. 

Herod: Then go, seek, and lJay homage to him, but return this 

vmy that I may go there also to ·worship hin.. 

(The three rise and bov: in turn.) 

Bal tasar: Bay your years upon the earth be long and happy. 

Caspar: Hay you ever enjoy good heal th., 

~:felchior: :Fay the Lord bless and keep you., 

( JLxeun t the I.Jag i • ) 

Herod: V/110 ever heard of such a thing, one king over another! 

I am not even dead nor buried yet, and there is another 

king over me 1 Never have I seen such a thing! The world 

is going backv.rards. I don't knoi:v what is happening to me. 

But I will not believe it until I lmow it is true. 

(He calls.) 1Eajordomol 

( T.:a.j orclomo enters and bows.) 

IIaj ordomo: ~.:r:1a t :i.s his Excellency's desire? 

Herod: Swmnon :my· magistrates, abbots, scribes, grammarians, 

astrologers, orators, rabbis. 



~:13,jordomo: It shall be done i1:m1ed.iately, :rour =~~.jestys 

(:;=.;xits.) 

IIerod: They will tell me the truth, whether it is th!.xs 

s'T.i tten, or whether they knoY: of it or l-12,ve he.?.,rd it 

rmnorecl. 

(Enter the wise ~~n of the court) 
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Or2,tor: Your Excellency, y.rbat is your pleasure? \;e hswe co·:~e 

to serve you., 

Herod: Did you bring your scrolls? 

X.11.cis trates: Yes, your I:IB,jesty, -:.re he,ve broue;ht the best ,.,·e 

]:1a,ve. 

~Ie:cod: Search t~1.em, and tell me the truth, 77}1ether there is 

a J:dns born, ns the three l'G8.e;i h2,ve told 1:1.e, Tell ~me, 

2.l2bbi, do you l;:nov; of such a thing? 

::~:--;.cbi: Your :.J.;..""'Ccellency, no such thin;; is rrri tten in the 

scriptures., 

.,.:.,econd Ro,bbi; He,::nihala, hov: you 8,re 6.ecei ved? ),.,r1(i_ you are 

c2,lled a rc:.bl;i l :Oo you 11ot understr:nd the pro:phecies of' 

TPr~~i·c119 Tt is too bad ~e are in error and not agreede '-' ·' .. \;:; ':. c,,_ • -

.:1·1y don't ,0•0 e tell the t:rv.t~1.? 
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li,irst Rabbi: I honer:,tl:y d.o not l-010-w of it. 

:.:ieconcl Hnbbi: It is bec2.1..1.se Y!e :1ave not E,J)Oken the truth 

nor ho.Ye 1,r;;i,cticed it j_n our dail:,r lives. 

( CuTtain) 
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The Kings' Gift 

( Adapted from Eusebio Blasco' s story, "El regalo de los Reyes 11) 

I 

11Papa, Papal Here are our shoes. 11 

"Good. Come over here. ·where do you v1ant to put 

them, on the balcony or on the hearth?" 

11 0n the balcony!" 

"On the hearth!" 

11 In the patio1 11 

"Well, let's see. We'll fix them! I believe it will 

be best to arrange them on the hearth, because early tomorrow 

morning it will be cold and dangerous to climb out on the 

balcony or to go to the patio to look for the gifts of the 

Ii.mgi Kings. Don't you think so?" 

"Whatever you say, Papa. 11 

"Very well. Let's see. It's doubtful whether the 

Kings know your names and what you want them to bring you. 11 

"That's true l 11 

"Therefore, I believe it would be a good idea to 

leave in each shoe a paper bearing the owner's name. Don't 

you agree? 11 

"Yes, sir. I '11 get the pen and paper. 11 



"Good." 

"Tell ne, Papa, v.rill they leave me the sa::1e e:;ifts 

as last year?" 

11 I don't re::nember v,rhat you receive-::l le,st ::,rer:,r. 11 

11Vle found b;;,r our shoes a horse for li1 erna,ndo, 2, 

drum for Ernesto, and. a. d.oll for Camila. 11 

11.And where are those cifts now'? 11 

no, they have been broken for a. long ti:ne. 11 
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"Yes? lL"n-m. Well, I f ea,r tha.t this year the Kings, 

who lmow everything--" 

11But, if they are so ·wise, why do Yre have to put 01:1.r 

names in our shoes? 11 

"In order that t:1ey may leave each one vrhat he 

deserves. 11 

110, dear! 11 

"I e.m afraid t}1EJ,t this time, };:novdng that you h2:ve 

destroyed their last year's gifts, they will pass yov. by. 0 

_no, Papa, don't tell us thatl" 

"Here are tJ:J.e papers and :pen. 11 

"Come, brine your shoe, Fernando. 11 

"There yov. are. 11 

"All right. Vie 1 11 just write yonr initial e,t tl'rn 

top of this sheet. f:lee'? I<". 11 

11Now, mine. 11 
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"On Ernesto's vre'll make an E. 11 

"Don't forCT'p -f- ,'/ry 'Oane:r1 T,1,:, the,.. II . G ... ~ ~> ~-· • .J:' . ' Jj c,., .!.J. - • 

"Bring it here, my ds,ughter. Instead of 'Ca:nila,, 

·we'll just vtrite C. There novr. You r:J.U.st c;o to bed thj_s r:1inute, 

and not wake up till ::.norning.," 

"Be sure to call us early!" 

"All right., Are you in bed? Go to sleep soon! 

Good night. 11 

11 Good night. We 1 11 see you in the morning. 

"Papal" 

"]'a ther ! 11 

11Da.ddy l" 

II 

"What's v:rrong? Why are you crying? \V1"1at is it? 

"Come here and you ·will see. There is nothing in 

our shoes! 11 

"V.'hy, that cannot be • 

"Mot one thing! 11 

It is impossible!" 

11Here I am. Let's see v:ha t has hapriened. 11 

"In my shoe there is only the l)Rper with the ini ti:3,19 11 

11 And doesn't it say anything below? 11 

11Why, yes, there is something v1ritten on it!" 

"Read what it says. " 

"~.You must believe. People have many religions, but 

in all of them there is the idea of one God, of a superior 
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Being who governs life. We are born rJi th a religion, and ,·.'e 

must live and die with it. Ylhat is impossible is not to have 

any: 11 

"Well, that is not so bad. .And on your paper, Ernesto, 

v:hat does it say? 11 

11Let 's see. 'Doubt is deo,th; one must always hope. 

To doubt is to live in desperation. God punishes but he c:'coes 

not oppress. 'l'o extinguish ho};ie is to deliver oneself to 

desperation. 1-ifoble souls do not despair.' 11 

"Very v.rell. '\Vhat is written on ;:rev.rs, Camila? 11 

11 ' The secret of hap1)iness and the satisfaction of 

the Christian heart is to live for others. Sell ·what you 

have, and give the profits to the poor, and you will have 

treasure in heaven.' 11 

11 .And still you say that the Kings have left you 

nothing? Your initials are I,'., ~8., C., which stand for 

Faith (Fe'), Hope (Es_;perc,nza), and Charity ( c.ariclad.). 

11 Do you have faith that you will receive your gift, 

1?ernando? 11 

"Yes, sir. I do." 

"G t th n a11.d look in the dravrer of -o o your room, -~e , - i, 

your desk, 11 

"Pa1Ja, :i?a:pa ! It is full of bonbons 1" 

11:tTow, Ernesto, in s:pi te of disa1)point2:1ent, are you 

still hopeful of receiving your gift? 11 
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11 0f course l \Vhy not? 11 

11 All right. Look in your closet. 11 

11 It is full of books, stamps, ancl all sorts of things!" 

"And you, rr.iy de,ughter, do you have the cour2,ge to 

share ·what the Lfagi have given you?" 

11Yes, indeed, Father!" 

"Very ;,velJ.. Loo1c under your }Jill ow., 11 

"Honey! So much r1.oney! c:uarters, clollars, h2,lf dollars, 

every ldnd of money! 11 

111Tow you must give it to the poor. Do not count it. 

Go to the street and scatter it to the right and left. 11 

11 A kiss , Papa! " 

"A thousand kisses!" 
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Part I 

Authorities 
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COLLECTIOHS IN 1'='£XTJ300KS: 

£ 
Casis, L.M., Switzer, R.S., and Harrison, S .L. El .:1.undo 

espano_1. 2 vols. Dallas: D.C. lieath and co:-;-1936, 
Vol. I, PP• 169-72, Vol. II, PP• 351-59, 382-91. 

~l mundo espano1. Revised Edition. 2 vols. 
Dailas: . D .. C .. Heath and Co., 1942, Vol. I, pp. 250-58, 
428-29; Vol. II, pp. 170-81, 352-57. 

The Christmas selections found on the pages noted 
above are varied, interesting, and informative both 
from the viewpoint of customs and from that of literary 
appreciation. 

(Mote: 'hbile nearly all textbooks include an occasion
al story dealing with the Christmas theme, the ones 
listed above are the only basal texts v:hich have been 
encountered containing what might be termed a collection 
of Christmas selections.) 

CRITICAL GUIDES: 

Alfonso X, el Sabio. "Las siete partidas." ... wtolog{as, Alfonso 
X, el Sabio. Ed. A.G. Solalinde. I-1adrid: Imprenta 
Clasica Espanola, 1922, Vol. II, PP• 5-63. 

These laws furnish the only written evidence of 
the continuation of Christmas pageantry and festivity 
in Spain du.ring the 13th century a 

-Canete, D. 1Ta.nuel. Teatro .f.~12anol del siglo .X-VI., Ivfadrid: 
Imprenta y Fundici6n de I·•~. Tello, 1885. 

Of especial interest in a Christmas study is the 
discussion of the religicu s drama of J"uan del Encina 
and Lucas J?erna:ndez found in this text, which is valuable 
as a whole in its scholarly information concerning the 
theater of that remote period. 



:Bonilla y San I,ffartfn, Adolfo., +.:!.sl:..§. be.cantes .£ del origen dei 9 
teatro. J\:Jadrid: Sucesores de Rivadeneyra fs.A.) ;--
1921. 

As the title indicates, Bonilla' s volume is help
ful in tracing the early development of the Spanish 
theater ( to the end of the 15th century). J?acsimiles 
of two of th~ miniatures illustra.ting the "Cantigas 
de Santa J1.,far1.a 11 may be found on pages 51 and 59, the 
latter page beP:rinri; the one described on :page 6 of 
the present thesis. , 

Chase, Gilbert. T!!!:, Music .2f S]?ain. New York: W.W .. Norton 
and Co., Inc., 1941, pp. 26-30, 

On the pages no'ted may be found both the history 
of the "Cantigas de Santa J'.i1.ar(a 11 and detailed information 
concerning their musical patterns. 

Crawford, J.P. 'Wickersham. Spanish Drama before Lope de Vega. 
Philadelphia: PUblications of the University of 
Pennsylvania Department of Romantic Languages and 
Literature, 1922. 

To the student of early Christmas drama this 
authoritative text is recommended as an invaluable 
assistance. 

Ford, J .D.M. ];Ta.in Currents of Spanish Literature. New York: 

Garrido. 

Henry Holt and Co., 1919, pp. 192-93, 216-24, 248-49. 

The pages listed in this concise, yet well-defined 
guide furnish background naterial on such subjects as 
Christmas autos and their translation to Indian lan
guages by themissionaries in the :Hew World; and the 
effect of the general trends of classicism, 1-0:nanticism, 
and regionalism on literary works perta.ining to the 
Christmas theme • 

.l:/ierino, Edgardo. "Las cantigas de Santa Uar{a. 11 b§ 
s~ ~ el cielo, le;_y:endas 1nfsticas de le, Edad Med-ia? 
W.1adrid: :Es:pasa-Cal:pe ( S .A .. ), 1934, PP• 5-14. 

Garrido I•.1"erino' s book contains a five-page descrip
tion of the 11 Cantigas" ?!ather than the songs themselves. 
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House, R.E. 11A Study of Encina and the Egloga interlocutoria. 11 

Romantic Review, VII (1916), 458-69 0 

J.I).W. Crawford cites this reference in his book 
S;eani~h Drama before J.,ope de Y_?ga ( page 27), vd th ' 
relation to the Christmas theme. The author was unable 
to locate a copy of the magazine. 

Hurtado y J. de la Serna, Juan, y Palencia, ~gel Gonz~les. 
His tori a ~ 1§1 1~ eSl2,_€l-noJ.:,.§;. Second "'0 :i. ti on. 
Barcelona: Zabala and ltfaurin, 1925, 11p. 562-67, 1002-3. 

A discussion of various authors' statements in 
regard to the prohibition of the 1;resentation of autos 
sacramentales in the early years of the 18th century 
will be found on the first pages listed above. From 
the latter citation may be read in the present thesis 
(:page 30) a quotation regarding the work of :b"'ernan 
Caballero. 

Lucas de Iranzo, 1:1I:i.gue1. 11 Cr6nica del condestable },,riguel 
Lucas de Iranzo." Memorial hist6rico espanol. ~Jadrid: 
1855, Vol VIII, PP• 7'5-76. 

On the cited pages is a description of Christr'IB,S 
presentations in the homes of the nobility in the 15th 
century. 

IvTendoza, Vicente T. ~1. romance es:ea~~- J:. tl corrido mexicano. 
~:re'xico: Ediciones de la Universidad }facional Autdnoma, 
1939, pp. 108-11. 

Manuel JU tarriJ.rano 's romantic novel, La lTavidad en 
1 ,, s mont.-.n-r, s 1· s a' 1· scuss;ed_ 1· n detail on the 1Ja,,c:res noted. _o,_ il Q, v, ' - ~ - '-" 

Northup, George 'J.1yler ( ed~. T~ Plays b~-. Ce.lder6n. D~~las: 
D .. C .. Heath and Co., 1926, Introduction, IYPe x.xx.vii-xlie 

Included in J)r. 1Tortl'1u:p's introduction is a stL~:~ar
ized history of _§Utos, y,ri th mention given to those dealing 
vd th Christmas,. 
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Schack, Adolfo Federico, Conde de. Histori3:: de la literature 
Y. del arte drarmftico _fill Espc!1la. Ti~anslated fro:•1 
German to Spanish by Eduardo de Y[ier. Vol. I. :.;:8,drid: 
Imprent2, y Ftmdj_ci6n cle 1:r. Tello, 1885. 

Professor J .W.P. Crawford says: 

The best account of the religious drama before 
Encina is given by Adolfo ]'ederico, Conde de Schack. 
Historia de la. li teratura Y.. del arte dra:na'tico en , 
EsnaJta, vol. I, Jviadrid, 1885T - -

The most unusual finding in relation to a Christmas 
stud.y is the expense account of a Christmas play pre
sented in 1487 (pages 267-68). The 9,ccount in its 
entirety me,y be examined on page 9 of the present 
thesisa 

Trend, J .:B. 'I1l1e l•.1Iusic of .e.J22,nish HistorY.,a England: Oxford 
University Press, 1926, pp. 5?,-65. 

DllA:I;L!\.: 

With illustrations of both the verses and the 
~nc~ent ~nusical notat~on of. the 11 Cantigas de 8anta, 
1viar1a, 11 £,fr. Trend's discussion of Alfonso el Sabio 1 s 
songs is very informa.ti ve,. 

Part II 

source }'!El,terials 

"El auto de los Reyes 1,Is,gos" ( 1150?). .Qld S1Janish Rea.di!}~• 
Ed. J.,D.I✓I .. J?ord. Chicago: Ginn nnd. Co., 1911, PP• 
6-12. 

This little selection is interesting not only 
from the vievrpoint of age and content, but also as. 
a study in Old Spanish. It is said to be the earliest 

· 1 · .1. • • · -~, der~1:1 l"'n"'uaue 2· Christrn.as p ay ex1s 1.,J.ng 1.11 a rnO • - c.. ~b ot.;, • 

1crawford, .2.12.• ~i~., P• 183. 

21.~·' p., 9. 
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Autos y:_ coloquio~ £.£1 siglq ill• Ee'xico~ La Universidad 
Nacional Autd'homa, 1939, pp. 83-173,. 

Al though the two 11 Coloquios 11 of Gonzfles de 
Eslava cited in this reference do not deal directly 
vrit1;1 ~he Christma,s theme, they furnish evidence that 
religious drama, some of which undoubtedly :pert2 ,t;_13d 
to Christ::nas, was being composed in 3fexico before 1600. 

Cruz y Cano, Ramcfn de la. 11La plaza mayor ·oor lfavidad. 11 

£:I~§ bibl i oteca de ):i,utore~ §.§.P.anoles., Vol. ~{XIII-I, 
Sainetes de don Ramon de la Cruz [pp. 234-41). ~d. 
:c',[en~ndez y Pelayo. " :.~drid: Casa Edi to rial l3railly
:Bailliere, 1.915. 

:Depicting Christmas festivities in the Plaza 
l'fayor of lf.i.adrid, this is one of the most :popular of 
R.amo'n de la Cruz' costumbrista farces. 

"Cuaderno de :pastores para celebrar el nacimiento del Nino 
Jesus. t1 Copied by Berno bl Castarteda. i3al tillo, 
I,.{exico, n,. d. Unpublished manuscri1)t copy, Library, 
Texas State College for ·women, Denton, Texas. 

Encina, 

This is a typical _pe,s-f::orel_f!:, or Christmas :.ipve 
pa~eant, presented annually in Saltillo, Coahuila, 
M~ico. The characters are shepherds and councillors. 
It is :particularly interesting as a linguistic study. 

Juan del. Cancionero de Junn del Jl:ncina. Primera 
edici6n, 1496. Publicado e'n°facsfmile por la Real 
Academia Esr)a:nola. IIadrid: Re-vista de Archives, 
:Bibliotecas y J\Juseos, 1928, pp. CII-VI, CXIXVI., 

The form of the Academy's volu211e iG interesting. 
As mentioned above, the pages are facsimiles of those 
of the first edition, publishea. in Salamanca in 1496. 
On the cited pages will be found "Eglogas 11 dealing 
with the Chris tm2,s theme. 

• Representacione_s_ de Juan del ::-1:!;ncina. J3iblict:1.:sc2, 
------ -- -- -- .. _ -- -· ·• - · a a·r,, ror'.~nica. Nevr York: G .. J;., Stechert and Co., l..,l- .. , w. 19-32, 65-89. 
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In !h~s reference are four 11tglogas 11 dealing ni th 
the Chris l,mas theme. 'rhese works are discussed on 
pages 10-12 of the present thesis. 

-----• Teatro complete de Juan del :Encina. Edicio':--i de 
la Real Academia Espatto1a:--?!Iadrid:- sucesores de 
Rivadeneyra, 1893, pp. 1-28, 89-156. 

T.t • Q1- • .1. 11 ;' JJ i ve ilris 1,mas JGglogas 11 may be :found on the -;)a,c·es 
noted above. ]'o:r: brief su:rm1aries of these ulavs, - 0 

consult pages 10-12 of the present thesis.~ V 

1vfurt{nez Sierra, Gregorio. "Uavidad., 11 El reino de Dias, ~ 
ad'lfl tera 12,eni tente, Navidad. LTadrid: Calle de Valen
cia, 28, 1922, pp. 219-60. 

The symbolical three-act play which takes :place 
immediately following the ~ Q& Gallo, or Midnight 
lviass, on Christma,s Eve, affords interesting reading 
but difficult ste,ging. 

"Pastorela en tres jornadas." Edinburgh, Texas, 1914. Un
published 1na.nuscript in photostatic copy, Department 
of Foreign Le~guages, Texas State College for Women, 
Denton, Texas. · 

Like the Saltillo ~astorela noted above, this 
southwest-border pageant is a fascinating linguistic 
study as well as an unusual dramatic work. 

~- :eastores. Recorded and translated by Mary R. van stone. 
Cleveland: Gates Press, 1933. 

The publication is com.posed of excerpts from an 
old Christmas play of the Southwest as presente~- . 
annually by the Griego family of Santa Fe, New Hexico. 
The text and illustrations were cut in linoleum by 
Louise Horris. 

Zam.a9ois, Eduardo. "The Passing of the M:agi 11 ~:Los Reyes 
pasan 11 ). Trans. C .. A .. Turrell. Cont~!TIJ2orary s12anish 
Dramatists. Ed. R.G .. :Badger. Boston: The Gorham 
Press, 1919, PP• 301-27. 
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A one-act comedy, the rome,nce is based on the 

legend of the I\'Tagi, having its setting on the Eve of 
the Epiphany. The author's philosophy as expressed 
by his characters is pervading and beautiful. 

FOLKLORE: 

Brady, Agnes 11LJarie. Christmastide. Dallas: Banks Upshaw 
and Co., 1937 .. 

Containing skits, playlets, songs, ~nusic, dances, 
games, and poems, e1.is little volume depicts Christ~nas 
customs of Spain and Lfexico. 

Caldero'n de la Barca, Marques a. 0 Una posada en 1840." .Jardi
nillos ,Q,§, Navidad l A.l"'r'o Nuevo. Vol. I, Posadas \PP• 
9-20). ]/[exico: Darro y Genil, 1944,. 

The vrnrk is a deti,:dled description of a Chrsi tmas 
Eve festival which the J'J.farquesa attended in 1840. 
Both the words and music of the popular £Osada song 
are included,. For a translation of the complete 
sketch, refer to pages 40-46 of the present thesis. 

Carreras y Candi, F. (director). Folk~ ;l. costumbres de 
~spa?.r§. 3 vols. Barcelona: Casa Editorial, 1934, 
Vol. II, :pp. 175-82; Vol. III, PP• 508-14. 

These are beautifully bound collections of folk
lore. In the first-page reference will be noted a 
section on religious dances, ra.a.ny of' which are per
formed during Christmas celebrations., In the second 
reference there is a detailed description of general 
customs practiced throughout the Christmas season in 
the provinces of Spain., 

Gomez de la Serna, Ramon. :;nucidario de ?ladrid. J\Sadrid: 
Compartia General de-Artes~ficas, 1931, PP• 120-22., 

The custom of eating a grape on each stroke of 
midnight is only one of the interesting and popular 
New Year's traditions which are described in this 
reference. 
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Harrison, Salomay L. :Mlxico simptf'tico, tierra de enca.ntos. 
Dallas: D.C. Reath and Co., 1929, pp. 131-42. 

Stories for intermediate students, entitled 
"La Na~idad mexicana, 11 nLas posadas 11 ( song included), 
"La pinata" ( see pages 47-48 of the present thesis 
for an adaptation of this selection), and 11El d{a 
de los Reyes Jilfagos," are found on the pages cited 
above • 

.Ja.rdinillos ~ 1Tavidad y;_ Ano i:ruevo. Vol. I, Posadas. TuIEf°xico: 
Darro y Genil, 1944. 

In this little volume are contained the descrip
tions of two ~osadas, one being that related by the 
M.arquesa Caldero~ de la Barca, a translation of which 
is contained in the present thesis, pp. 40-46. 

Kany, C.:E. Fiestas ":£.. costumbres espanolas. Dallas: D.C. 
Heath and Co., 1929, pp. 3-16, 134-40. 

Included in the collection are sir!l,Plified descrip
tions of "La v{spera de .Ano lifuevo, 11 el 11D{a de Ano 
Nuevo, 11 "Los Reyes," and "La Navidad. 11 

l'lachado y .Alvarez, J...ntonio. Eolklore es;eeno.J:,. Biblioteca de 
las tradiciones !opulares espa!rolas. Sevilla: Alejandro 
Guichot y Compatr a, 1884, Vol. II, .PP• 11-16, 87-95. 

Customs practiced in Spain on January 1, 5, and 6 
are explained, El,nd yillanciq£! are discussed and 
exemplified on the pages noted. 

JJ.a.rcial Dorado, Carolina. "Serena.ta. de }iochebuena." ]fs;pa~ 
pintoresca. Dallas: Ginn and Co,, 1917, PP• 75-78. 

The author presents an interesting description 
of a Chr:y;tmas Eve serenade in Madrid, followed by 
a "cancion de Navidad." 

Liontes de Oca, Jose a.,,. ~ Navidad . .!lll O.uere'taro. Forest Hills, 
U.Y.: Las Americas Publishing Co., 1942. 
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From this booklet one acquires a vivid picture of 
the Christinas festivities in a small village of 
Southern IIexico. '.l'he chariot procession described 
by I1Lir. l.iontes is a colorful addition to the usual 
gaiety. 

Redfield, Robert. ~ Folk Culture of Ynca tc<n. Chicago; The 
University of Chicago IJress, 1941, pp. 91, 103, 120, 
292. 

In the references listed above ,,,.rill be found dis
cussions in four cornmuni ties of various sizes in Yuca tah. 
The 11.Yayan influence is strong in this region of I.Texico; 
hence, the unusual practices., 

Spell, Lota M. 1:1.illsic in Texas. Austin, '11 exas, 1935, pp. 
17-19. 

Both a descri1Jtion of the l)Osada activity and the 
accompanying song-are found on-these pages. 

Starr, Frederick. In Indian l'lexico. Chicago: J!'orbes and 
Co., 1908, PP• 70-72. 

Ftr. Starr relates the events of the Christmas 
festivity which he observed during his visit to Santa 
],e de la Laguna, on Lake Patzcuaro. Dances, foods, 
costumes, and religious customs are described. 

Trueba, .Antonio de. 1:J.o.drid :eor _fuera. J;fa,drid: 
Jubera, 1879, PP• 89-91. 

Christmas customs of the Cantabrian region, with 
emphasis on the prepar2,tion of foods, are related. 
in detail on the above noted pages. A translation 
of that portion of the work may be found on :pages 
66-67 of the present thesis. 

V~zquez Santa Ana, Higinio. ]'iest2,s Y.. costumbre£ r:1exican~.e• 
HeS:ico: Ediciones J3ote,s, 1940, pp. 57-59, 232-45, 
286-96. 
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Contained in this collection are several stories 
and descriptions of customs of various regions of 
1viexico. A short .:eastorela of the Ciu.dad de Tepic is 
included. 

HOVELS: 

Altamirano, Ignacio Manuel. La :rravidad en las montana,s. 
Chicago: D.C. Heath and Co., 1917.-

In his romantic novel, Altamirano describes life 
in a little mountain village of lu.exico, portre,ying 
particularly the character of the hernw,no ~ (priest). 
There is a vein of romance running through the latter 
half of the story, v:1hich ends happily on Christmas Eve, 
with its custow,.ary gala festivity. 

Vega Carpio, Lo1)e cle • Pastores de :Belen. Ivie,drid: Compaftt'a 
Ibero-Americana de Publicaciones (S.A.), 1930?. 

POETRY: 

A :pastoral masterpiece of idyllic charm, ,,,.,.ri tten 
in prose and poetry, this is Lope' s longest and most 
outstanding Christmas vrork. 

Al D ,, P " d G.l v· t onso, amasco. · oesias e 1 icen e. 
se'neca, 1940, pp. 23-24, 26::27.--

Editorial 

Castro, 

Da'inasco 1Uonso' s 1mblication is a complete edition 
of Gil Vicente's lyric poetry. On the pages cited 
may be found four Christmas poems. 

Cris t6bal de• "El 
12oesfas ~. 
1925, pp. 117-18. 

d{a de Ano Nuevo. 11 L~ cien :.nej ores 
1,Tadrid: Editorial i1ii.:mdo Latino, 

With a romantic theme, these reminiscent verses e,re 
a fitting ode to the Old Year. 

Darfo, Rube"'n.. "Los 
esperanza. 

tres Reyes Ma.gos. 11 Cantos de vida Y:.. 
Ifa,drid: Ltundo Latino, 1920, J?P• 35-36. 
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A noteworthy fe8,ture of this 20th century poem 
is its aimilari ty of style and content to that of 
"El auto de los Reyes 1Tagos 11 of the 12th century. 

SONGS ( :M:USIC ONLY) : 

Alfonso X, el.Sabio. 2! cantigas ~ Alfonso el Sabio. 
Armonizadas par Julian Ribera. Tu~drid: Revista de 
Archives, Eibliotecas y ],1l1.seos, 1922. 

The publication contains in modern notation the 
music of 24 of the "Cantigas de Santa 1J.arfa, 11 with 
numbers corresponding to the verse-forms of the songs. 

Ribera., Julian. "La nnf'sica de las 'Cantigas. '" Y.iilsic in · 
Ancient Arabia, and Spain. Ed. e.nd trans. -Eleanor 
Hague and I\/la,rion Leffingwell. California: Stanford 
University Press, 1929, pp. 239-62. 

I:fusical texts transcribed in modern notP.tion from 
the I\ffadrid Codex of "Las cantigas" may be found on 
the above listed pages. 

SOlJGS (VERSES OJJLY): 

Alfonso X, el Sabio. "Cantigas de Santa Marfa." Antolog{as, 
.Alfonso X, el Sabio. Ed. A.G. Solalinde. Madrid: 
Imprenta Cll:'fsice. Espai'rola, 1922, Vol. I, PP• 3-100. 

Of this collection the editor says: , 
11La poesfa gallego-portuguesa se enriquecio, 

durante su c!poca n~s floreciente, con este cancionero 
dedicado a Santa ]Bar!a y a sus milagros proverbie.les. 11 1 

Accompanying reproductions of the original ainia-
tures serve to illustrate the composition and perfor
niance of these interesting songs. 

~l Alfonso X, el Sabio, 11Cantigas de Santa jiJari'a, 11 

.wtolog1as, Alfonso X, el Sabio, I, 3. 
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As mentioned. above, the pages of the Acade2:iy' s 
unusual volume are facsimiles of those of the first 
edition, published in Sa.lamanca. in 1496, On the cited. 
:pages will be found villancicos and ce.nciones dealing 
with the Christmas theme. 

Franco, Alberto ( ed~) • Retablo de Navida,d9 Can tares y:_ villan-
CJ.· cos, Bue1 .. os '1· 0 ·e"'• ·7 ,,1ecJ ~,;di·tor"'"" (·-· ·" ) 10112 .J. .fl. .L o. .i,:;J.L:. t:: J,!J ...... o ~ • ..:~~ ' ...,~ • 

The publica,tion contains, as the reference indicates, 
Christmas verses from Argentina. 

J"ardinillos de Navidaq y_ Afto g~. Vol. II, Villancicos. 
M?xico: Darro y Genil, 1944. 

Popular ,!ill8,ncicos of both knovm and unknown 
origin may be read in this little collection. 

11Navidad~ 11 J}evista de las Indias, m..fmero 72, Dicie2nbre, 1944., 
J3ogot?., Colombia: Apartado 486, :PP• 407-38. 

NI 
Ocana, 

In so recent a nurn.ber of the popular South A:nerican 
mage,zine .s,ppear villancicos of J'uan del 3ncina, Gil 
Vicente, Lope de Vega, and other reno,;;vned ueo.ieval 
1Joets. There 2,re also descri:_Jtions and re:;)roductions 
of Christnms paintings included. on the o,oove ci t(~;d 
pa,ges. 

Francisco de: 11 Cancionero :para cantm:' lo, noche de 
lfa,vidad y las fiestas cle 1:i2,scua 11 (1603). ]ibl:i;_ot§S,:Q 
de au tores es·oan'oles, Vol. ·x:,.001, RomanceJ~o Y. ,£.?Jl
cTonero sagrados~:p. 135)., Ed. Justo de Sancho. 
Jl,fadrid: Li brerfa y C2usa J1di tori al Herne,nd.o ( S .A.) ~ 
1926. 

Written in 1603, the song is addressed to the 
Virgin. There is an interesti:ng refrain following 

h a ou~) of Rix lines. It is as follows: eac 0 r -l: -

0ue los gallos cantan 
V _.., I' 

Cerca esta el lUf:~o.r. 
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SONGS (WORDS MID lIDSIC): 

Campos, Rubin 1.f. El folklore z ~ rrnf~ mexicana. -Mlxico: 
Talleres Grsr'ficos de la Naciin, 1928, p. 272. 

The above reference is to the beautiful Guana
Jua.to carol, "Villancico de Navida.d." 

Canciones ~ lfavi~. Compiled and adapted by Ina w. Ramboz. 
:Dallas: :Sanks Upshaw and Co., 1942. 

In addition to the traditional songs ty--pical of 
Spanish-speaking countries, the collection includes 
the Spanish versions of the traditional songs of · 
other countries now almost universally adopted, such as 
Adeste Fidel is, Oh Sanctissima, Franz Gruber' s Silent 
Night, Mendelssohn's Hark! the Herald .imgels Sing, 
Handel's -;Joy to the World, T'.ae First Noel, and others.l 

The song, "La pinata" ( page 22), is translated on 
pages 49-50 of the present thesis. 

Canciones z danzas tradicionales argentina-E• Ed. and harmon
ized by Isabel Aretz-Thiele. Buenos Aires: Ricardi 
Americana, n.d., pp. 13, 15. 

The two villancicos on the above cited pages are 
rich in melody. For a translation of the one entitled 
"Naci<f, naci6 pastores," refer to pages 55-56 of the 
present thesis. 

Cuarenta canciones espanolas. Ed. and harm.onized by E. 1Tartfnez 
Torner. Iv.Ta.drid: ci"c!sica J:!Jspa?.i"ola, 1924, J?• 219. 

The villancico on the page noted above is one of 
the most popular Spanish Christmas carols. 

J)ur.fn, Guste,vo (ed.). 1114 Traditional Spanish Songs from •rexas. 11 

Washington, D. c.: ]Jfi.lsic Di vision, Pan A.rnerican Union, 
1942, pp. 12-19. 

1Qanciones de Navidad, P• 3. 
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This unpublished collection of songs was coin
piled from recordings made in Texas, 1934-1939, by 
John A., Ruby T., and Alan Lomax. The six Christmas 
carols, with Spanish words, found on the pages noted 
above, are used in connection with the pastorela, or 
mystery play, on Christmas Eve. 

Gil Garcfa, Bonifacio (ed.) • ..,. Cancionero ;eopula.]: de E.,"Ctre::na
~. Valls, Cataltma: ·E. Castells, 1931. ~ 
primero, pp. 105-34; Jomo segundo, 108-49. 

Included in the collection of songs is an unus
ually large number of Christmas carols. A favorite 
of the author of the present thesis is "La adoraci6n 
de los Reyes," on page 135 of 12E.12. @egundo. 

The Latin-Axnerican Son_,£ ~. Dallas: Ginn and Co., 1942, 
pp. 94-95. 

With the accompanying English translation, the 
Villancico ·.on the above cited pages would be an 
attractive number on a Christmas "progre-m of rnany 
lands." 

Luce, Allena. Canciones populares. Chicago: Silver, Burdett 
and Co., 1921, pp. 3, 8, 1.3-18, 24-25, 56, 100, 118. 

Of especial note in this Puerto Rican collection 
is the ~guinaldo song, "Si me dan pasteles" (page .3), 
which is sung by small groups of merry-makers as tney 
proceed from house to house during the Chrsi tr!lS,S 
season. Other Christmas songs are also included. 

]/fart!nez Torner, Eduardo (ed.). Cancionero musical. Li'fadrid: 
Instituto-Escuela, 1928, pp. 7-13, 94-98, 119-20. 

The editor states that the songs in this volume 
·· have been selected exclusively for their l~elodic 

beauty. FUrthermore, in his own words, 
"Aspira a ser este C.ancionero un ej e.mplo de la 

1frica tradicional espanola • • • • • ul 

11ilfartfnez Torner, Preface, p. v. 
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The (songs are arranged chronologically, dating 
from the 13th century to the 20th. 

The f'irst-page reference includes two of Alfonso 
X's "Ca.ntigas de Sa,nta 1'farfa, 11 the second one being 
especially melodic, On nages 94-98 there is an 18th 
century 11 Cancio'n de Navidad 11 by Hinoj oso, and on pages 
119-20 there is a present-day 11Villancico 11 of the 
Burgos region of Spain. 

~ 
Onis, Federico de, y Torre, E!'!lilia de, Canciones esrJairoles. 

Iiffadrid: Zoila Ascasibar, 1931, Selecci6n I, pp. 34-38, 

Four 11Villancicos de 1Tavidad" are :presented on the 
pages cited above. These joyful songs are sung in the 
churches and in the ho:mes on Christn1as Eve in Spain. 

Spell, Lota M, I.Kusic in Texas. Austin, Texas, 1936, pp. 
17-19. 

Accompanying the Eosad~ song is a description 
of the popular Christmas activity entitled "Las 
posadas." 

STORIES~ LEGENDS: 

.Aguilar, Gilberto F, "lfavidad. 11 Diez cuentos. ]i~xico: 
G.F • .Aguilar, 1936, pp. 92-108, 

The author relates a depressing story, which has 
its setting in a :Mexice.n ho:ne on lTochebuena. 

:Balz, Ca,rmen. 11.Tusticia. 11 Leyendas y_ cuentos michoacanos. 
Ed. Jesus Romero Flores. 1i?xico: Edfofones :Bota.s., 
1938, Vol. II, PP• 50-53. 

With poverty and theft as its theme, the Euento 
depicts the unhappiness f'ound in a ?Jichoaca.n home 
on Christmas Eve. 

B{cquer, Adolfo. ".iHaese Plrez el organista. 11 Legends, Tales, 
and Poems ~ Adolfo Becauer. Ed. Everett w. Olmsted. 
Dallas: Ginn and Co., 1907, pp. 94-116. 
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The char:m.ing legend of the'• blind organist has as 
its setting the Ivlisa de Gallo ( Christ~:.ias ~ve :.'Ci.dnight 
IVIass) on three successive years at tJ:-:.e Santa Ines 
Convent in Seville. There is a brief' stL:2:1ary of the 
stcbry on pe,ges 28-29 of the present thesis. 

" Benavente y ¥12,rtinez, .Tac into. 
df cuentos ~1oles. 
1923, pp. 4-6. 

nLos Reyes =fa.gos. 11 .A.ntol_o~(_g 
Chicago: D .. C., Eeath and Co., 

:Based on the age-old legend, the sto:r-y hu:;1anizes 
the disillusionment of a small child 1sho hears for 
the first time that there are no :18,gi. As his ,nether 
comes to the rescue, v.re are reIJinded_ of simila.r scenes 
which occur annually in our own country in connection 
with the Santa-Claus legend. For translation, see 
pages 81-83 of the present thesis. 

Blasco, Eusebio. 11El regalo de los Reyes. 11 cuentos. Second 
series. IVf;.:i,drid: Librerfa de Fernando-J?e', 1901, pp. 
237-41. 

This is a realistic portrayal of the I~piphany 
activities which take place in a home blessed with 
three children. The moral ending is che,racteristic 
of a large portion of Spanish literature. A trans
lation appears on pages 92-96 of the present thesis. 

:B611.l von Faber, Cecilie, p:<7ern~n Caballero).. "La noche de 
Navidad. 11 11El dia de Reyes• 11 Ella. ITa.drid: 
Librerfa de i:..ntonio Rubinos, 19~ 

With the finding of a child on the doorstep and 
the development of complicated family connections, 
Fern.£n Caballero's two-part story ic one of the most 
:pleasing to be encountered in Spanish literature" 
.An adaptation of this v10rk may be read under the title, 
11 Three in One, u on pages 68-78 of the present thesis., 

Gare { a ILiercadal, J. ( trans, and ed. ) • IT av i ciacl, .9.9 J-SJ£.
.9. i 6n i2opula_E. J,&,q,drid: Saez Hermanos, n. 6 . ., 

Among the IE, stories tre,nslated to Spanish_ fro:n 
other languages is included one fro2n each of tne 
follovring authors: o. Henry, Nathaniel Hav:thorne, 
and Robert Louis Stevenson. 
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Larra, 11ariano J"osf! de. 11La noc 1n "' ~ 18-6 11 t ✓ . • _,.euuena Cte o-. .Ar iculos 
de costumbres. Madrid: Ediciones de "La Lecture., 11 

1923, pp. 3l2-26. 

. There ~s none of the joyful Christ:mas spirit 
displayed in the customary pr2.ctices v.rhich took 
place in Larra' s hor:ie on Christmas Zve, 1836. 

Iv~oreno, Juan Carlos. Cuent_o~ de lfa.vi~cL ~ ~!.\no }Tuevo. Buenos 
Aires: Editorial Patagonia, 194le 

The collection is composed of Christmas stories 
for young children. 

Pardo Baza'n! Emilia. .Q~ completas. Vol. m, Cuentos de 
llJavidad ~ Reyes. IvI,'ldrid: l!ldi torial Pueyo, n.d. 

In the volume may be found "La l\avidad del .Peludo, 11 

a translation of which a1)pears on pages 57-58 of the 
present thesis. In addition to the burro story there 
are 36 other fascinating cuentos of Christmas sentiment. 

Pe'res Galdo"s, Benito. 11La mula y el buey. 11 Torsme~!_§da en 
la hoguera. lifadrid: Librer{a de los sucesores de 
Hernando, 1920, pp. l39-61. 

For an adaptation of this appealing, s1..t1Jernatural 
story, consult pages 59-65 of the present thesis. 

Valle-Incla'n, Ram6n del., 111Tochebuena." Jarc.:Cn Um.br:fo. Ed. 
P.P. Rogers. l'l'ew York: Henry :;:.rolt and Co., 1928, 
:Pl?• 38-41. 

Valle-Inclcfn :presents an autobiographical sketch 
of a boyhood Christmas s1:ient in a Galician rectory. 
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